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Statement replaces.
signing amicus brief
by John Feffer
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-·Chinese humanists to visit U.S.
about tri-College community
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TtaO!inese humanists spent T ues·
lld~y visiting the tri·
ammunity to learn about
!,solutions to a problem that
lllhllllllllries share: declirting interest
m~ 1ibera! arts, caused by the inO!IIIg value that both societies put
1111fdmi:al and scientific knowledge.
1'he drlegation from the People's
is the first group of
~scholars to visitthe u~s
delegates visited. Berkeley before
Ill the Philadelphia area and
&m..!.:~
"~100, D.C. Thursday.
.~~morning the delegates met
Mawr President Mary Pat-
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.
terson McPherson, Haverford Pres!dent Robert . Stevens, Swarthmore
P~es.Ident DaVId Fraser and other a?rrurustrators from the three Colleges !l1
the R are Book Room of Canaday
Library at Bryn M awr.
The delegates hope, group leader
Dai Yi said, to "help to learn and help
to develop our own country's higher
education." He. added, "And also, I
hope we can deepen the friendship between our two countries."
Xia Ziaquiang, deputy director of
China's Department of H igher Education, explained that colleges and
universities in his country are in a
period of swift expansion and develop.
. .. .

. .
.
m ent. The delegation hopes to learn
how the U mted States colleges develop
humamnes programs, and attract
students to these programs; according
to Xia.
. ..
.
.
.
. Wbile he ackn?wledged that the
systems are very different, and models
cannot be transplanted from one to the
other, h~ stated his belief that the two
could st~llearn from each ~ther.
E xplammg to the Chinese that
student_s. do not n~essarily study
humamnes m preparauon of a ~areer,
Fraser pomted to the separauo? of
four-year college and professiOnal

comes before the Supreme Court, she ,

Bryn Mawr will not join a Haverford -Swarthmore amicus brief supporting a challenge to the Solomon
Amendment in the pending Supreme
Court case, but will issue a statement
condemning the SolGmon Amendment
as "bad public policy," Bryn Mawr
President Mary Patterson McPherson
reponed last week.
"
The Executive Committee of Bryn
Mawr's Board ofTrustees reached that
decision at a meeting in Philadelphia
March 9.
"There was enough difference of opinion on the Bryn Mawr board about
the constitutional nature" of the amicus
brief, McPherson said, to prevent
Bryn Mawr from adding its support
the document written by Haverford
and Swarthmore lav,ryers.
Bryn Mawr lawyers advised against
writing another amicus brief, because
they worried about undermining the
Haverford-Swarthmore brief.
The amicus brief, which presents
constitutional arguments additional to
the original case, is presently in the
process of being printed, according to
M ark Rahdert, a Haverford lawyer .
working on the case.

said.
Richard Gaskins, dean of the School
of Social Work and Soc.i;ll Research,
and McPher.son will draft the statement, according to McPherson. It will
then be available for anyone who wants
to see it. After suggestions are made,
the statement will be revised for
publication, McPherson said.
. Gaskins is ~e chairman of an adv1sory comrruttee that McPherson
established last March of students,
faculty members, administration,
alumnae and trustees to find out how
the Bryn Mawr community feels about
the Solomon Amendment. Former Self
Government Assriciation President
Sara Hath~way was an undergraduate
representative to the committee.
The comrruttee released its report in
December.
.
"Our meetings with students were
not well ar_rended despite the evident
strong feelings on the pan of a few
outspoken opponents of the Solomon
Amendment," the report reads. "The
~as1s for clarification of moral quesuons and for the eventual movement
toward community consensus seems
absent from Bryn Mawr at this mo-

T wo other colleges, Earlham and
Oberlin, are also signing in the brief.
Wellesley was considering joining but
has decided, like Bryn Mawr, not to.

ment."
.
In terms of acuon, the committee
concluded that "the president should
be encouraged to express her views on
the Solomon Amendment publicly
[and) that at least some institutional
statement may be possible that speaks
for the entire community."
One of the outspoken students
against the Solomon Amendment who
attended the committee's meetings,
Jenny Knight, was disappointed with
Bryn M awr's decision not to join the
brief.
"It's what you'd expect Bryn Mawr
to do, to opt for something much safer
like a public policy statement," she
said "[The College) is not very actionoriented."

The Executive Committee "agreed
to my pro~sal that we develop a good
public pohcy statement of the weakness, the inappropriateness of the Solomon Amendment," McPherson said.
"I don't think there is anyone on the
board who . thinks the Solomon
Amendment IS good public policy,"
M cPherson added.
The College ":ill t ry to issue the
statement to pubhcations such as The
Washington Post, The New York
(Continued on page 14)
T IIDes .and the Chronide of Higher
.
. EducatiOn at the same tiiDe the case

.
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Blum was for a regular tenure track_ job."
~10~ Haverford, she said, "because it
t.i I~ that I could have more impact here,
y liked the academic community and
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I made that deosmn." S~e smd, 1 thought that
m uch was poss1ble here:
This sense of possibility was thwarted,
however, when Blum failed to receive a tenure
track position after her two-year appointment
carne u p for renewal.

the best person we'd seen," Ransom said, "and
<o
Connoil " "' Abbo bt
oppntitttd. But " """" of tho dolibctotion<Of
Ac~derruc Council, President [~oben] Stevens
dectded to reJect the comrruttee s recommendation ."
why she thinks she was rejected, Blum
replied, "They wanted to look for someone of a
certain national status, who had achieved recogni-

The evaluations were mixed and I think th h
octing
th t .;" '
not <o =ko tho
choice . .. "
" ,
.
It s hard when you disagree so strongly with
to try to explain why it was done," he
531
veryone has their strengths and their
h esses. I felt
Abbe's strengths outweigh-

Interviews with professors and students this
week showed that they will miss Blum. Haverford English department charrman James Ransom. said about Blum's new. posi.tio,?, "It's Haverford's loss and Swart~ore s gmn. ,,
.
"There was a big national search,· he explamed.
"We had over 300 applicants for the position, we
interviewed 25. people at .the MLA [Modern
Language AssoCiation] m eetmgs, and as a result of
that we ended up inviting si..x people to the camp us. Abbe was one of the siX._
"The search commmee deCided that Abbe was

tion, who had some kind of clout." Last spring,
when the English search concluded unsuccessfully, President Robert Stevens refused to
comment on the merits of parti~ar can_didates
for the position. He smd Acaderruc Council. chose
not to offer the posltlon to any of the candidates.
"I felt tha\ they were making a mistake," Ransom stated, 'but I also felt that they had g~d
grounds. The grounds had to do with the different kinds of evaluations that had been gathered
of he~ work. People are asked to ev~uate a professor s research and also a professors teaching.

er weaknesses.
Blum's
students seem to agree. "She's one of the
best professors I've ever had," Haverford
freshman Lauren Fogel said. "She's really warm
and understanding, and she also really, really
knows her sub ject. She makes you want to do well
for her, because she's such a good person and
because she knows so much."
Senior Will Walsh, who took Blum's course in
Shakespeare, said that, "Swarthmore is lucky,"
and that Blum's was "defmitely one of the more
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by Noreen O'Connor

Security .;:hanges emergency policy

'

;.;

As the result of publicity about Security's response to an accident two weeks
ago, Bryn Mawr has changed its emergency procedures, Director of Safety
and Security Vincent DeCerchio said Tuesday.
In a sledding accident Feb. 6, Bryn Mawr student Lizbeth Balian waited in a
snowy field for at least 35 minutes before being taken to Bryn Mawr Hospital.
Students subsequently complained to the dean's office about Security's performance.
Security policy has required that, when an emergency is reponed, a Security
officer check out the situation before the Security dispatcher calls the police or
an ambulance. DeCerchio said he created·the requirement three years ago
when 60 percent of emergency calls were false alarms. "If you cry wolf too
many times," he said, the police will not respond as quickly.
He is now asking Security dispatchers to use their own judgment and to call
the police and an ambulance immediately ifthat seems necessary. "''m putting
my faith in the students," he said, not to report false emergencies.
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Haffner dines on disposable dishes
Haffuer diners at Bryn Mawr found themselves eating with a full array of
paper, styrofoam and plastic ware earlier· in the week. According to Shirley
Everett, a Bryn Mawr Food Service unit manager, the move to disposable
dishes was due to either a problem with a booster in one of the dishwashing
machines or a problem in getting the water temperature high enough to
satisfactorily sanitize the dishes. "We think it's a little of both," said Everett.Everett explained that they make the decision to go to disposable dishes
anytime that there is the slightest possibility that the sanitizing procedures are
not up to 100 percent efficiency. "We would not want to contaminate anyone"
said Everett.
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A one-night stand for Class Night
Haverford's-annual Class Night, which traditionally plays two nights for the
emir~ hi-College community, will be shown one night only this year, Wednesday.
Ken Yood, the student in charge of the show, said the decision to hold only
one night of the popular class event came from "the junior and senior classes."
Yood said that "the show was scheduled too early by someone in the Calendar
Office" and that, with two weeks cut off rehearsal time, the upper class directors had asked him to "put it back as far as possible." SiD.ee the calendar was
tightly _!:looked until Spring Break, Yood says he and the directors "sacrificed
the one night to give us more rehearsal time."
·
Eight hundred and twenty-five tickets for Class Night will go on sale tomorrow in the Haverford Dining Center during dinner hours, according to Yood.
Admission will be $1, proceeds will go toward the cost of Class Night production and any profits to Students Council (SC). Yood says SC will donate the
money to charity.
Yood is investigating the possibility of videotaping the show for later showings at Three Seasons Cafe for those who will not be able to attend the live
presentation of Class Night. Says Yood, "We want as many people as possible
to be able to see the show."
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Amherst reports foreign study rising
According to a recent article in The Amherst Student, "Foreign Study advisors at several northeastern colleges agreed that in recent years increasing
numbers of students are studying abroad, usually during their junior year."
"At Ariiherst," the article continues, "91 students are involved in semester or
year-long programs in 1983-84. At Trinity College in Hanford, Connecticut,
which runs programs in Spain and Italy, 33 percent of the junior class will
study or has studied abroad during this academic year. At Smith College,
which has stringent language requirements for foreign study, 21 percent of the
_
juniors are involved this year."
The News reponed Feb. 3 that five Bryn Mawr students and 23 Haverford
students studied abroad last semester. The number of Bryn Mawr students
studying abroad is declining, The News reponed Oct. 28. The College stopped giving fmancial aid for such study in 1982.

The News reports three corrections
An article in the Feb. 10 issue of The News entitled "Flutist speaks on
women, music," reponed incorrectly that "Bryn Mawr abolished its music
department later. ~ The sentence should have read, "Bryn Mawr abolished its
graduate music department later." The exact date was 1979. Bryn Mawr does
have an undergraduate music department, chaired by music prof. Isabelle
Cazeaux, although the College stopped offering a music major in 1979.
In last week's issue of The News, the article, "Steiner wins presidency"
reponed incorrectly that the new Honor Board head of Bryn Mawr's SelfGovernment Association, Anne Bonenberger, lost the Honor Board head elections last year after repeated run-Qffs. Bonenberger actually dropped out of the
race before the fmal election in which a new candidate, Raka Ray, became
Honor Board head.
A letter in the News last week, "Survey results reveal Bryn Mawr's faith in
Code is strong," was incorrectly attributed to former Honor Board Head Raka
Ray. The letter was actually from the entire Bryn Mawr Honor Board.

Bryn Mawr's Board of Trustees will
officially revise its investment social
responsibility policy at its meeting next
weekend.
The board issued its first statement
of social responsibility for College investments in October. Since then President Mary Patterson McPherson and
Trustee Edmund Spaeth, chairman of
the Committee on Investment Respon-.
sibility (CIR) have revised the statement.
"The board asked that the original
draft be revised to reflect the discussion
in its December meeting," McPherson
said.
The revision took out "any references to specific issues," Bryn Mawr
senior Cathy Bowers, undergraduate
representative to CIR, said.
"The more general [the statement] is,
the more flexible it is," explained
Suzanne Spain, assistant to the president. She added that if specific issues
listed in the statement do not exist in
the future, the social responsibility
statement would become obsolete. "'t

would seem," she said, "as if the
Trustees had completed their mission."
According to the revised statement,
Spain said, the portfolio managers
"have been instructed when contemplating an investment contrary to the
statement to ask the chairman of the
Finance Committee or another trustee
whether or nod t should be made."
The portfolio managers, currently J.
& W. Seligman, also consult with CIR
"to make sure we invest well from a
socially responsible point of view,"
Spain said.
About areas outlined in the October
statement as "possibly sensitive," Spain
said, "We still believe these are sensitive." She cited investment in South .
Africa, building of military and nuclear
armaments, creation of hazardous or
harmful substances and discrimination
against women as examples of corprorate activities that would cause the
College to reconsider investments.
This spring the Student Investment
Committee (SIC) will be makirig a
report on companies in which Bryn
Mawr invests that have dealings in
South Africa. The SIC researches

Faculty members make
plans for sabattical year
by John Cole
Eleven professors in nine departments at Haverford will go on leave
next year. Their plans range from a
tour of Africa to scientific research.
In the classics department, Prof.
Joseph Russo and Daniel Gillis will
both be on leave next year. Russo has
planned a sabbatical-in-residence: he
will sgJ.l teach one course, "probably
advanced Greek," but with "more than
two-thirds of my time free." In what he
terms a "new direction," Russo plans to
research a book focusing on Greek
proverbs. Colleague Daniel Gillis will
be on leave fall semester. He has
planned, according to Russo, the first
study of "Robert Lowell as a classicist."
The philosophy department will
likewise lose two professors; Lucius
Outlaw and Paul Desjardins. Outlaw
will devote next year to full-time research of African philosophers and has
tentatively planned to "spend part of
the summer travelling in Africa." Prof.
Desjardins could not be reached for
comment.

In the political science department,
Prof. Sid~ey Waldman has been asked
by the Congressional Quarterly Press
to devote next year to writing a book
concerning the contemporary United
States Congress. According to Waldman, the book will be "looking at alternative models of democracy in Congress."
Biology Prof. Irving Finger and
Physics Prof. Jerry Gollub will both be
on leave in order to conduct experimental research. If his plans are approved, Finger will perform his research at Haverford and supervise seniors. Otherwise, he will conduct his
research at the UPenn.
Mathematics Prof. Curtis Greene
also plans to go on leave. However, his
plans are still "all very much up in the
air," as are those of Provost Raben
Gavin.
Chemistry Prof. Claude Wintner
and English Prof. Hortense Spillers
will also be on leave next year, but
could not be reached for comment.

issues and makes recommendations to
the CIR who then passes reoommenc~a
tions on to the Board of Trustees.
Bryn Mawr owns stock in three corporations that have not signed the
Sullivan Principles, a set of agi'ttlncnJS
among American companies investing
in South Africa "to improve the 11'1)' )._
the y treat black and colored
employees," Spain said.
Of the three, the New York Tunes
Company and Boeing fall into "the
lesser category," according to Spain,
because each has- less than 10
employees in South Africa.
Dun & Bradstreet, on the !Xher
hand, has more employees than the
other two non-signatories and may
possibly be a candidate foJ divestiture
"because of poor labor pra:tices,'
Spain commented. She added, the
company is "unlikely to reform incl£' /
The College has written to Dun & '
Bradstreet asking them to sign til!
Sullivan principles, but Bl>Viers ltnntd
the reply "not a very nice letter--mol
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Perspectives on Honor Code deciSIOn Engli~
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by Kate Shatzkin
Members of the Haverford Board of
Managers and past Honor Council
chairmen expressed essentially positive
feelings about the outcome of the
February 12 Plenary that ratified the
Haverford Honor Code with the allHonor Council jury amended to eight
members of Council and four random
jurors selected from the community.
John Jones, chairman of the Board of
Managers, said, "Though I'm sorry the
students didn't go all the way in providing for an all-Council jury, I think
the Code has been greatly strengthened
by the process." He summed up the
feelings of his fellow board members
by commenting, "We respect the
students' decision- it's much more inlponant that the Code be endorsed by
the community than the jury take any
particular form."
Responding to the administration.'s
decision to review all Honor Code

trials on procedural and substantive
grounds, Jones said, "The crisis which
precipitated the examination of the
Code was that the juries were not consistent or sufficiently strict to demand
respect for the Code. The purpose of
administrative involvement is to see
whether those evils can be eliminated
with public members on the jury."
John Whitehead, former board
chairman, commented that the board
"probably did not know enough about
the details [of the new Code and what
happened at Plenary] to be pleased or
disappointed, n but that he thought the
amendment "may make good sense."
Said Whitehead, who supported an allCouncil jury, "T here's always been a
constructive tension between the
students and administration as to who's
responsible [for the Code]." Whitehead
concluded, "All in all I'm pleased and
hopeful that [the Code] will show improved results."
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Limited enrollment examined
by Neil Ridley
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~decision
Close, Haverford Honor
I chairman for the year
, commented "' would have
d a half split,~ meaning six
memberS and six _random
rs of the j!li'Y· He commented
all-Cotincil j!li'Y composition
, Council-" S~g tO llfother
~ial section of the Co_de, Ill
he accused is sent out of the
_u1ng j!li'Y deliberation, Clo~
takes rime to develoP courage
:eneral endorsed the change.
' Bernstein, - 1982-83 Honor
chairrDan, agreed with Close
le confronted being removed•
~e jlli'Y tends toward the m·
and away fro!Il
1 He had no decisive feeliDg
fs."
e jurY composition· .
.
11J{ehne aonOf c;ouncil chalf'
'
commented that
the past year. " d rbat she
:narY went well, an
ded
c;ode will work as amen ·

comm~tY
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TIJiar.lllftr peeks out from behind a nearly leafless tree. A period of
, lilil.ather thls week inspired the hope that spring would soon return
1ftjnaalte the Bryn Mawr and Haverford campuses. Photo by Ken Kaplan

Haverford's faculty failed to achieve
concensus to pass an Educational Policy Cornn1ittee (EPC) proposal for
changes in limited enrollment policies
at its monthly meeting Feb. 16.
The p_roposal would have created
u.'ll.imited enrollment in all classes except English 001, the required freshman English course. EPC would have
had the power to grant two-year limited enrollment to certain courses, if
EPC decided there were "strong educational reasons for doing so," according
to Provost Robert Gavin.
The current limited enrollment sys·
tern gives departments the power to
· limit the size of sections in their
courses. To register for limited enrollment classes, students enter a lottery
and take their chances getting a place.
The current system has drawn much
criticism within the community. "Excessive limited enrollment creates a
situation in which the student can't
even get into an introductory lecture
class," Gavin said.
Dean of the College Bruce Partridge
stated that the current system clashes
with the liberal arts tenets of Haverford, a College nown for academic
freedom and accessibility.
Partridge fmds further fault with
limited enrollment because some
students h ave circumvented the lottery
and entered the limited sections
through a professor-held back door.
Calling this practice "unfair," Partridge
goes on to question these same professors' demands for limited enrollment.

Also damaging to limited enrollment
are Dean's office statistics that onethird of all limited sections run below
capacity, Partridge said.
Philosophy Prof. Richard Bernstein
supports the current limited enrollment policy, arguing that smaller
classes are indeed better. He mafutains
that smaller classes provide the ideal
learning atmosphere for discussion·
style courses, "Philosophy 101" in particular. A limited enrollment program
handled in a "sensitive way" is well
worth keeping, Bernstein said. To
abolish it, _to destroy a limited enrollment "Philosophy 101" course, often
hailed as "one of the best in the nation,"
he said, would be "irrational and mad."
Furthermore, Bernstein points to a
"false egalitarianism" on the part of certain faculty members- department
heads without limited sections wh call
for the abolition of all limited enroll·
ment. This egalitarianism, he said, will
nndermine the acclaimed sections and
"lead to mediocrity."
In answer to the proposal, the EPC
decided weeks ago to give limited
enrollment a fresh look. The subsequem examination gave birth to the
proposal which failed to gain the faculty's consensus. Under the plan, depart-

ments who requested limited enroll·
ment would also be responsible for offering a section with no enrollment
limit for each section with limited
enrollment, under this proposal.
Haverford Librarian and Meeting
Clerk Edwin Bronner said, "the faculty
agreed to the intent of the proposal"
but not to the plan itselt. He described
the faculty as "concerned" about the
program and desirous of a "philosoph·
ical" treatment of the issue. Bronner
said the faculty encouraged the EPC to
draw up "another proposal.
The reactio'ns to the failed proposal
were numerous and varied. Linda
Gerstein, chairman of general programs, called the plan a "less-thanperfect solution" but the "best that
could be done" in a "less-than-ideal
world." She agreed with EPC that
limited enrollment should be an "extraordinary, not an ordinary, measure."
Dean of the College Bruce Partridge
also favored the rejected proposal.
After the meeting, EPC Chairman
John Chesick said that he was "a little
mystified" as to the faculty's approval
of intent and disapproval of wording.
He predicted EPC "will be back to the
old drawing board," as it tries to design
a proposal that will meet with the
faculty's approval.

Model displays new Campus Center
by Noreen O'Connor
fir tiDie who wondered how the
In' Cupus Center will look, the
flqa Center Advisory Committee

Mawr's Centennial in April 1985, the
committee will meet with students
groups to determine use of space
allocated as multipurpose.
According to Chuck Heyduk, committee chairman and director of Student Services, "There needs to be some
parameters for use" of these spaces.
"The idea is for people to sign out
groups of rooms" for specific times
each week, he said. The Self G overnment Association, Social Committee,
Actvities Committee, International
Students Association and The College
News will share the same area during
different blocks of time, Heyduk_ said.
A group that signs up for a part1cular
time will have access to the office area,

l'!a!Uwstudents to ask questions and
~~e ibcinsideofthe model Monday in
lhmlsGreat Hall-at 7 p.m. and at 10
1.\l. Frilay during Bryn Mawr's daily

ll!!e lllUr.
frh thecompletion of its new gym
Bryn Mawr will begin con!tiltD!next month to convert its Old
G)minto a.Campus Center complete
i!h IIQ bookshop and snack bar. ·
Wi
. •
~coostruction m ~he former gym
·
fur completion by Bryn
iolt fall,

including the me room and a photoco·
pying machine, he added.
The 'center will also -include several
conference rooms for classes or informal meetings, in addition to gallery
space for art displays and a quiet
lonnge, Heyduk continued.
The center will keep the castle-like
exterior of the old gym and will "retain
the look of a Bryn Mawr building, and
not just be modem inside," Heyduk
commented. The model incorporates a
large entry hall with a balcony, panelling in the main loUJ.1ge and a roofterra~e so that "the to~e of the b~ding"
will !?e consonant With the extenor, he
srud.

Dai Yi, leader of the Chinese delegation that visited the tri-College this
week, presents Bryn Mawr President Mary Patterson McPherson with a
replica of an ancient Chinese soldier.
Photo by Polly Stephens

~nglish· instructor------- - - - - - - - - - ~i!rutdfrom pag~ 1)

~ Clllbusiastic classes I'
ak
h
,
~....__
ve t en ere.
·- St~,aHaverford junior who had Bhun ~211 ~. called her ."~ nice human being"
~ewho was willing to display human

~a:':d deal wi~ students' problems:"

JXIItlon for which Blum was turned do\\'Il
~ not been filled, although this year's
Kim search commJttee has-made an offer to

!:as

Bbm ~~~· who currently teaches at Yale.
lla!'
~vena two-year terminal appoint~ICCOr~? to Ransotrr. "That sonnds like a
~Kir= n?" he adds. "But _she's only st_aya ~re ,?ecause she got this very good JOb

'I'm

·

-

';j very sorry_ to se~ her le~ve,

~

,

Fogel
~ ~ end up maJormg m English, I'll pro·
ber.• over to Swarthmore to take classes from

~~ents are sinililar on Blum's side. "I'm
ll)l, . ; : my students here very much," she

~~ I ~ that the students at
~ the will be JUSt as challenging. I fonnd

llwtitrt~s who questioned me at the inter-

bulldogs, they'd keep asking ques-

tion after question. I think the students there will
get from me just as much as I can possible give
,
them.
Blum cites _det::artmental stability and the certainty of msutu uonal support as the two most
significant advantages of her position at swru:rh·
more. "The department really 1s a sort of working
u.rlit already," she explained. "It already has a particular shape, and that therefore takes the burden
off any one person."
Blum said she thinks she can be a much more
effective teacher in a tenure track position. "A
tenure-track job means that yo~'re rec~iving t?e
wholehearted support of the insutuuon, she srud.
"From my first year here I never had t~at, and I
think that increasingly hampered ~y ability to be
as effective as I might have been.

An interview with Swarthmore English depart·
ment Chairman Philip Weinstein leaves no doubt
as to whether Blum has the whole-hearted sup·
port of Swarthmore. He estimated the position attracted ''three or four hnndred applicants. We
managed to reduce that to seeing 14 people in
New York. Abbe was one of them' She was one of

four people who carne down here, and she was
our first choice among the four."

Characterizing Blum as "excellent, lively, widely informed and easy to be with also," Weinstein
acknowledged that "'We didn't have a lot of trouble agreeing that we wanted to hire Abbe."
An important aspect of the Swarthmore pOSition is its Shakespearian focus, she said. "There
are hardly any jobs for Renaissance scholars or
Shakespearians these days," Blum explained, "for
Shakespearians practically nothing. This is a great
job for someone in Shakespeare. It's a really excellent job, especially for someone who wants to
teach at a liberal arts college. I'm really, really happy about it."
During her first yeai- at Swarthmore, Blum will
teach three Shakespeare courses, a freshman and
sophomore reading course and a theory course
dealing with "issues of literary criticism through
the study of lyric."
After the first year, she hopes to develop a
course in notions of Renaissance women and
feminist literary theory. "That's a long-standing
interest that I have," she said.

"The other thing that I can see," she continued,
"is keeping up my ties with Haverford and Bryn
Mawr, which I would definitely like to do. There
are people here in my department that I would
like to team-teach with. In general, I'd like to have
the communities meet and team-teach more."

Blum cited excellent videotape equipment and
the presence of a theater prograM coordinated
with the Shakespeare class as advant ~es of Swarthmore. "'n a way," she remarked, "It was a logical
place for me to end up, since I spend so much
time there trying to get hold of their video equipment."
Beneath Blum's ostensibly eager anticipation,
however, is a pain that surfaces when she
discusses her feelings about Haverford.
"The ties here were both very strong and too
tenuous at the same time, academically and emotionally," she admitted. "At the end of my first
year I was married by the Duck Pond . .. .
"I really felt that this was a place where I could
grow as a teacher and scholar," she said. "''m sad
about not being in a position to continue that."
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Notable improvements have been made
recently in the Haverford music department
faculty and curriculum. The News feels that
the proposed restructuring of the conductor
post, however, will continue to make the position unstable and will keep the chorale and
orchestra leaders from maximizing the potential of these programs.
Recommendations made by a visiting committee in 1981 to split the conductor's job
have been reviewed by Haverford and are now
being reviewed by Bryn Mawr. In the past
four years, the music program has seen three
different conductors while the Colleges decided what to do with the position. The proposed
changes in the conductor post will divide it into two two-thirds, non-tenured positions. The
hi-College administrations argue that there is a
cap on the number of available tep.ure track
jobs and that two full-time jobs would be too
expensive. Moreover, they say that these
changes will attract fresh, new faces to the
position and provide a continuous flow ofnew
talent.
The News supports most of the recommended changes in the post. Two two-thirds
positions, one for orchestra and one for
chorale, will widen the potential pool of applicants, will broaden the music curriculum
since both people will teach as well as conduct
and will attract applicants who can concentrate their talents in one area instead of both.
The News fears, however, that the positions

non-tenure on top of the other qualifications
will probably continue to make the posts as
unstable as they have been. The pool of candidates who can both teach and conduct will
and would still be willing to take a two-thirds,
non-tenure track position is probably not very
large, despite the limited job market in music.
Moreover, even if candidates could be found
and hired, they would be inclined to keep
searching for a job with more security.
Students will benefit more if the positions
are tenured. Fresh, new faces are nice but college music students need an experienced,
guiding hand, a person who has a goal for
chorale or orchestra and can direct students
-toward that goal. A two- or three-year appointmen will result in a musically choppy experience for students.
The News realizes that the Colleges'
resources can support only a set n11ffiber of
tenure track positions. Nevertheless, given the
number of students involved in these programs and considering that the positions are
part time, the posts should be considered for
tenure track. A stable chorale and orchestra
pmgram, through continuity in leadership,
will be able to teach and train students
musically, not just prepare them for a concert
every semester. Two more tenured positions
in the music department, for a total of six in
both schools, is both justifiable and necessary
for two Colleges who are expanding in the
arts.
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Clarifies her role in Class NightI
In a recent article 1 Ann Maguire
concerning Class N ht, it was said
that I was the "admin trative overseer"
for this year's show. This is not true
since Class Night is a studentsponsored activity and there is, nor has
there been in a very long time, no administrative supervision of Class
Night.
I spoke with Ken Yood and Josh
Duhl because several women expressed concern that Class Night was probably going to be sexist and offensive,
especially with regards to the issu e of
sexism within the community. I agreed
to speak with Ken and Josh because of
their key roles in organizing the show.
I must say that the discussions I had
with them were good because they
listened to the concerns the women expressed and agreed to do whatever they
could as individuals to ensure that the
show would not be sexist or offensive
to any segment of the community. We
all agreed that issues could be raised
and treated with humor withou t bein2:

offensive, including the issues of tr· /
ism at Haverford.
After reflecting on my very pJiiil'!
meeting with Ken and Josh, Iltliti 1
that I should have bad the.\iOOICQ• ;
and discuss their concerns withlir 1
directly since exchanging "riels 1 1
H averford is one of the pilllnofllll!
community. More ~ 1
member of the communitysloilit
.-hesitant to discuss their CIIUIII, I
matter how sensitivetheyliiiJh;lil
other members of the Cllllllll1liJ.
E ven though my ~
Ken and Josh were fruitful,l'-*
feel that more would be
could have talked with the Clllli
women rather than with
that in the future womenaodhave concerns about the~
ism, or any other issues fOr •
.
can openly talk with ooe
without fear.

gaiuaiflli

me.-
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Voter reg£stration
Hardly anybody votes anymore. What was
once an obligation is now considered a
nuisance or an ineffectual gesture.
Among some groups, however, electoral
apathy is particularly pronounced: low-income citizens, students and minorities. These
sectors have traditionally favored the
Democratic Party. Ninety percent of
registered blacks, for instance, are Democrats.
Consequently, the Democrats have begun
voter registration drives aimed at drawing out
the votes of the disenfranchised. Instead of settling for a conservative candidate, the
Democrats can build support among progressive elements.

Republicans worried about the loss of initial
enthusiasm among groups constituting the
New Right, are also looking toward increased
voter registration although not necessarily in
the same areas.
Despite bi-partisan efions, some constituents still feel that voting is an impotent process. Just one example of the effect voting
blocs can have: administrations are usually
wary of making cuts in the Social Security
program because of the traditionally high
turn-out among elderly voters.
In short, voting is important. Not iust as a
social obligation, but as a tool for social
change.

Caroline Nason
Senior Editor
(6424046)

Michael Paulson
News Editor
(6494623)
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·;fuinui strikes: fmal submission to sophomore slump
1

"ilir Nevil who died of ennui." .
1·!lllUklbave known It was corrung. Life and
f(ltgoingtoo well. Parties, studies, dates
!I> line! I was happy. I was even glad
And then-ithappened. I succwnbed.
..:r
uld never happen t o me . It was
ll:ahaliiWO
be that way. But now _ "I
· L-1 I have never been so bo r ed · I am g o _
ll~
dieof .... -..~nm There IS· not hing to d o ."

··t-tl!

~ltli!le
~ilrmetoever
·!Ill

u n ·-

* * *

Cpxunyarrival to The East in the Fall of 1982
IJ15.iJiP.d by the prospect of having so very
c;xhlircd to me in the way of entertainment
o~atkllllstimulation . To the wide eyes of an
iJIIDl fieshwoman, activities seemed to
l:tllllmtbecampiofBryn Mawr and Haverild llaeseemed so much to do - concerts, lec;ttl, prties, plays, dances, sporting events - an
[1!1111C1f klver's paradise, so it seemed.

l1ik ~in my blissful state of social awaken111 amtent, my new acquaintances were
~li£flies.

They complained constantly,
i-ldy, in fact, "I am so bored. I have never
(l!illl bored I am going to die of boredom.
Timisltthing to do." They thought I was
'If {dl!y often shared their innermost
• ti!h me). "How can you be happy in
]sll!liiiJment?" they asked.

in Class Night
fensive, including the issues of sex·
m at Haverford.
After reflecting on my very positive
!eeting with Ken and Josh, I realized
tat I should have had thel\'Omen meet
1d discuss their concerns with them
irectly since exchanging views at
laverford is one of the pillars of this
ommunity. More imponandy, no
1ember of the community si¥Juld feel
,esitant to discuss their concerns, oo
ilatter how sensitive they may be, with
dler members of the community.
Even though my discussions with
Cen and Josh were fruitful, I honestly
eel that more would be gained ifthey
;ould have talked with the concerned
110men rather than with me. I hope
!hat in the future women and men who
have concerns about the issue of sex·
ism or any other issues for thar matter,
can' openly talk with one anodler
wi.thout fear.

Freddye I. Hill

J)irector of Minority Affairs
Associate Dean of the College

,\a01!111helming compassionate impulse kept
a: fiaUIIlOuncing to them that even persons
111 ililir with Introductory Psychology knew
:a'itlluman capacity to withstand boredom if

.li!r&alay night's Plenary, several students
lillmeamyreactions to the proceedings and
cjltiullr10 the amendment opting for a trial
ay ~ of eight Honor Council members
lll imltlllents chosen randomly from the stu·
llll lnly. I was impressed both by the atten~ -by the quality of the discussion of the
1fll"!llld revisions of the Honor Code. To my
cDI,~cmtral issue has always been our comc:imatiD~ Code as a community as well l)s as
. . . and the Plenary along with other acil'tl b by students, fuculty and administra:miiiSstrengthened that. I offer my congrarula~ tollevtrly Ortega and Jenny Kehne for the
ll)"tmt they handled the meeting.

l

bmy view, the issues that underlie the jnry
' ~question were and are more impor-

~an especially glaring incident of sexism

~against women occurs in the Haverford
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tant than the question of composition itself. First,
the present system is indefensible· in anv rational
forum because of the lack of consistency in decisions. Two violations of comparable seriousness
could be and were treated in quite different ways.
Second, the system eroded the trust that the faculty and administration had placed in the student
body w hen it gave the student body complete -resp onsibility for maintaining our academic integrity. (Our custom has been that student decisions
in the academic area are subjecr to review only on
procedural grounds. Wrule decisions on grades
are recommendations to a particular faculty
member, recommendations within a trusted sys·
tern necessarily carry great weight.)
I came to feel that there are two ways in which
consistency and trust in the system could be restored . O ne is for us to rely on the students 'of the

Timewe recognize both sides of issues

. 24, 1984

fll

the desire is sufficiently intense" is hypothetically
incredible. Rather, I explained to them the events
of my life which I felt had contributed to my present level of conditioning against th e debilitating
evils of ennui.
My exp lanations included th e following sort of
details: growing up in the O zark H ills of W est
Plains, Missouri (pronounced correctly: Miz-zeruh) h ad, I felt, prep ared me well for the less-thanexciting ambiance of Bryn M awr and H averford.
Despite the fact that West Plains is the N ation al
Feeder P ig C apital of th e World,. the home of
Porter Wagoner, Jan Howard and Bill Virdon,
there is not a h - - of a lot to do to be entertained.
Their sympath y for m y state of un-bored in·
creased as I answered their question: "Wh at does
one do for fun in West Plains, Missouri (pronounced incorrectly: Miz-zoo-ree)?"
"Well, on week nights we read books after the
farm chores were done (the phrase, "farm chores,"
provoked modified giggles). And, on weekends
we cruised in our cars down Porter Wagoner
Boulevard and waved at the town folks we knew
(the phrase, "town folks," provokedl ess-modified

'6~

l in st Haverford. . ..r. d c;ollcgt• Ha~-eJI"~
r...t
. . ddress: Have''or
....;,os$40·
tiaihllg a
· -'"" subSdll"~
. h (]ru·ted Stales, 1or.,..,.·
,un r e

.

M -v acquaintances
thus introduced to be
thebo
topic
.
d
of my past, realized why I could never
. re
and decided I was possibly less strange
becamthan
fi · they
d
h ad previously thought. We soon
· ·
I e nen
· s.
d
T hey remained ever-complammg.
remame
never-bored .
Freshman year soon became history and we
were sophomores. After a summer apart we were
all quite delighted to see one another again. Our
return to school was grand- vowing to be victorious over Sophomore Slump, we had fun.
Much to my dismay the grandness soon faded
and my friends began their dreary plaint anew: "I
am so bored. I have never been so bored. I am go·

I

~'someone in the ensuing discussion is
;:;eto remark that sexism literally means dis·
cr:nination against anyone because of their sex.
ten, fuionarily, that's correct though irrelevant
~~focusing on the much more dire op~of women. It's nonetheless fantastically
to recognize this two-sidedness and to
flilitateCODsciousness raising for both men and
~ ~ Bryn Mawr and Haverford
llre are a good hand and a half-full of feminist
P\1lps dealing with a whole range of specialized
l"lllrn's concerns. A men's collective is imporllm at Haverford not to even out some score
i'Ih!yhavegroups? So O.K., we'll have a group,
~ ~t rather to present a positive, organized
tl.hoice; supportive of feminist work and actl!ly, ~y displaying unprogrammed, non!l!llt true masculinity.
~len.ndetheworld. We occupy the positions of
li1Wtr mreligion, politics/economics and family/
iXialstructure with all the oppressive reinforcing
~ that these three bring along, such as: the
~ !lroiections that shape our idea visualiza~language, which cements patterns of
"""6111, etc. What could be an origin of male
F!m, ru ask, why does any
.
at all? My contention is that no human
lltds to dominate another when he or she
:~positioned in nature. Insecurity ere·
ftaramthedesiretodominate. What is a um~~ that undermined and continues to
__,llllll! men's security? Well, no man gives

~
~

per~on

birth, and without a basic understanding of reproduction, men may not have seen themselves
overtly tied to the nurturing life cycle of nature.
We need no longer feel these insecurities, we
need no longer crush women and the beauty inherent in ourselves as male human beings. As the
feminist movement has helped women to emancipate themselves, so too men can generate and use
the positive energy and networks that are blossoming. The unfortunate reality of male dominance is the oldest and slowest changing problem.
But in some ways it is also the most easily overcome, for as members of the dominating sex, we
are mainly struggling with other men who . are
threatened by our emergence and our personal
blocks against transformation.
This is a fme time to start a Haverford men's
group. Issues could include: our relationships
with other men, women, parents and oppressed
groups, confronting rape and pornography,
homophobia and sports, supporting play, non·
violence and transformation, etc., etc.; it's limited
by our inhibitions only. If you're interested, use
elm or call me at 527-7816.
Wanderer, worshipper, lover of
leaving- it doesn't matter.
Ours is not a caravan of despair.
Come, even if you have broken your
vow a hundred times
Come, come again, come.
- Jelal-ud Din Rumi
Lewis Santer '86
Edward C ollins-Hughes

ing to die of boredom. There is nothing to do."
My continuing interest in life and living did not
disturb my friends in the least. They knew where
I had spent my summer. They ignored my hap·
piness. I their woe dismissed. ~oth~r · fun-filled
semester passed. Winter Break was enjoyed. It
was back to school again. The reunion. The
grandness. And then- February came. I should
have known it was coming. Life and living were
going too well. Parties, studies, dates and fun..,. all
so fine! I was happy. I was even glad to be alive.
And then- I succumbed. I, who had said it would
never happen to me. I, Sherina Giannina Alongi,
was a victim of the dreaded ennui.
"I am so bored. I have never been so bored. I
am going to die of boredom. There is nothing to
do."

Sherina Alongi is a Bryn Mawr sophomore .

Queries into non-academic approaches
The Bryn Mawr Residence Council would like
to take this oppportunity to ask you, "How's life?"
More specifically, how is your non-academic life?
Because we are several concerned individuals who
wish to ensure that all is well on the dorm-level,
we are holding an open meeting to discuss the following topics:
-Exchange with Haverford: Once again we
will decide which dorms will be open to the hiCollege community and how many rooms we will
exchange with Haverford.

Reaction applauds Plenary's discussion quality, attendance
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giggles). And, to have dinner at a
and
see a movie at a theater (the exclamation, Boy
Howdy!," provoked un-modified gales of
laughter).

Honor Council by drawing from their number
the jury members for trials. The second is to
maintain some random jury members and to rely
on review by the Dean and the President to ensure consistency and propottionality in decisions.
The first retains our tradition of responsibility for
the Honor Code in the academic area belonging
to the students; the second brings the Dean and
the President into a more central role in the
academic Code than in the past. Either will do the
necessary work of restoring consistency and trust .
I for one would have preferred to accomplish that
task with an all student rather than a student· .
administration system, but recognize that the
final choice must be that of the student body.
Colin MacKay
Professor of Chemistry

- Hall Advisor Program: It is currently in
its last year of its status as an experimental program. Residence Council must now recommend
to Dean Mary Maples Dunn whether she should
maintain the program, abolish it or keep it in a dif. ferent form.
- Campus Center: The plans have been
drawn and the model constructed. Both will be
presented for your vi~wing pleasure.
We would like your input on all of these matters. This is your opportunity to be heard and to
meet the Residence Council, So come one, come
all, to Thomas 110 Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. I
hope to see you there.
Julie Reardon
Residence Council Head

Corrections:
Although one can gather from Janet Ozzard's
Feb. 17 article on the hi-College production of
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro that she is enthusiastic about the performance, and rightly so, one can
also see that she is more than a little ignorant
about matters musical.
For one thing, Rossini's first name was Giacchino, not Antonio, as Janet believes. Perhaps she
was thinking of Antonio Salieri, Mozart's rival in
Vienna? Also, Erik Satie was quite dead before
Les Six made its impact on modern French music.
Adam Dubin '86
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The Academy Awards and Class Night have
little in common except that I need a gimmick for
this week's column ori the latter and the former
will do just fme.
The Oscars are a big deal. People cry when they
win them and we like watching them cry. Above
all, they sell tickets. The winner of Best Movie
can eli."Pect an extra month's run in the theaters
while runner's up lines lengthen thanks to the
hype. But all cynicism aside, I think it's wonderful that great performances are honored in this
way.
Class Night is a bigger deal. And I think it
would serve this year's event well if we recalled
some of the bt;:st, and most dubious, moments of
Class Nights past. Allow me then to indulge in
some senior nostalgia by presenting my own
awards for performances turned in on those starstudded nights in Roberts. Those shows not held
in Roberts are excluded for three reasons:
1. They weren't held in Roberts.
2. They're too recent for real nostalgia.
3. I wasn't here last year.
This means, of course, that most of you never
lived these memorable moments. Tough. On a
one-man voting panel, biases are legal.
These are awards then for performances not
recognized by the official judges of Class Night or
whose importance could not have been immediately known. And the winners are. . .
·
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Most Trend-Setting Perfonnance Award
In the 1982 faculty show, astronomy professor
Louis Green gyrated across the stage, twisting his
body into innumerable and unbelievable contortions. Within months, breakdancing was the rage
in the streets and clubs ofN.Y.

.

Ballsiest Perfonnance Award

,
'
l

Levy a11d Cone's jokes in the '81 show would
earn them knives in the back, if not elsewhere,
from the feminist group this year. It's surprising
that they survived that one.
Rurmer Up:_Adam Levinsohn's rendition of
Snarchmaker for the Class of '83- in '82.

Ford's Basketball Award for Futility
The Class of '83 who brought us the thoroughly poor ~13 ryn Mawr Messiah" show in '81,
then followed it up with "Quaker in the Coop" in
'82. Utterly forgettable. I'm told that they won
last year. I need proof.

Most Unrealized (Incoherent) Skit
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In 1982, three members of '84 dormed funny
nose and glasses and started scooting around the
stage. T o this day, nobody knows what they were

f

roaches. I'm going to say it now - food jokes
aren't going to m ake it this year . I dare any class to
prove me wrong .

Todd
Nissen
doing out there, including me. And I was one of
them. Speaking of funny nose and glasses . . .

Best Prop Award
Goes to the stolen Bryn Mawr M aypole the
Class of '82 pulled out for their grand fmale of
their.senior show . What is Al Kulik doing these
days anyway?

Best Reason to Bring Back
A C~y Food Service Award
The M.W. Wood Taste Test, as performed by
Cone and assorted '84ers. "Hi, I'm T ommy
Bell . . . "
Runner Up: '82's Hungry Hearl skit with cock-

The Holland H unter Awa rd for Longevity
T o this day, you'll see seniors m ovin g in an
odd, if suggestive, way on the dance floor shou ld
K ool and the Gang's Celebration get played.
T aught to us th ree years ago by '83, this may have
been their lone piece of classic m aterial from their
first three years.
That's how I see it. Sure, there's going to be
controversy over these decisions, but, hey, that's
w hat mak~s awards interesting. Now with the
sentimental sap out of my system, let's see ifNan cy Lewin, Alex Anthopolis and Bruce Stevenson
can capture the best show award that h as been
denied us for so lon g. If we don't, well, Cary
G rant never won an Academy Award.
Todd Nissen is a H ave1jord senior j i:om Afar_vfan:i
majoring in hiswr_v.

Class night director critizes mistrust
Throughout the production stages of Class
Night, various students, groups and administrators have expressed their concern to those of us in
charge of the shows that we exercise "good taste."
Certain individuals have even gone so far as to demand copies of the script for their scrutiny.
I resent not being trusted. I carmot call these
demands "censorship," but what can I call them?
As director of a C lass Night show, one of my first
duties is to see that a show manages to entertain,
and entertain well, without offending.
Naturally, I have not approached this duty
alone. The script has been open to input by anyone who took the time to get involved by writing
or acting for the show. I speak only for myself, but

my co-workers should also be offended by the
undeserved accusations thrown at them .
C lass Night usu ally walks a fine line between
good humor and bad taste. Bu t the whole idea
behind Class Night is to stop taking ourselves so
seriously, and just lau gh at us all. And there are
no sacred cows: that would be inconsistent, a double standard of the worst kind. If someone walks
into M arshall Aud itorium on Feb . 29 expecting
to be crucified, then they probably w ill be. But if
we each would take just four hours to step dow n
off of our soap boJfCs, m aybe we'll have a good
time. I don't think that's too much to ask.

Stephen Anderson ' 86

Partridge answers colurrWlst's berating
Once Ed Cone's call to action was printed in the
Feb. 10 issue of The News, I was pretty sure
someone would take up the challenge to "berate a
dean." No surprise, therefore, to fmd myself
roundly berated the next week by Colin AldrinFieman in the Feb. 17 issue ofThe News. But I
am surprised to be berated for something I didn't
do. None of us in the Deans Office stepped in-or
imposed "sanctions" on either the men or women
involved in the mannequin incident and the disputes following from it. Indeed our position was
(and is) that the issue should be handled under the
Honor Code by Honor Council. And so it was. It

was your fellow students, Colin, w ho resolved the
incident and imposed "sanctions" o n others of
your fellow students.
And while I am at it, let me point ou t that you
misread w hat Socrates says in the m essage you
quote from the Criro. T he "private person" he
refers to is himself, not some ju dge, archon, dean
or administrator. H e was trying to m ake t..l-te point
that communities will be "turned upside down"
when individu als subject to judgment by legally
constituted bodies try end runs. Socrates, as we all
know, d id not.

T he bee's m ail boasts a strange surprise,
(L etter bombs, you may surmise)
Through official notice, I have learned,
T hey want us to receive the degrees we've~
Commencement Bulletin Number One,
Sent to '84, describes the funFrom picnicking at Pen y Groes,
To convocation, where seniors doze,
Above all Garden Party- for which I pija!,
A paragon of charm and wit,
To serve my p-arents, with them share
Tri-color ice cream, dainty fare.
Invitations! Reservations! Ticket sales!
Such a bad habit - I'm biting my nails .. .
For one chilling factor penetrates,
The College expects us to graduate!!!
I had planned to grow aged and wise,
Beneath the melancholy eyes,
Of a cloister gargoyle,
to>
My feet bagged in argyle,
Rather, Bryn Mawr will discard us,
L ike used lovers, will no longer guan}115,
I thou ght Athena cherished me,
Com mencement Office feels differendy.
all I want is the gallat!<l
prllll:i-

Prop box ii~"'-'WVJl
As you may have noticed, tim i •
"Swarthmore Prop Box» in the
similar box has been set up in tiE
ning Office in Parrish at Swanimm.fjla~~
any posters, notices, listings, or any • •
als you would like to have posted II~
just leave them in the Stokes ~*'1
will b e posted on the Tri-College
in Parrish . Please roll large ~~~
m ust be clearly labeled, "To
m ay also use this service to
Sw arthmore, though this is DO!
Materials from Swarthmore will
T ri-College bulletin boards
ment of the Haverford Dining
T homas Great Hall at Bryn ~
In addition, there should SOOll
the foyer of Goodhart Auditorium.-

Bruce Partridge

Censorship of Class Night-is_abhorrent; the new Code is threat to
In the musical1776, the venerable Ben Franklin
to Mr. Dickerson and reminds him that any
·man who sacrifices freedom for security deserves
neither and in the end loses both. This is a valuable point that has been lost to the community, as
two current campus events indicate.
The flrst incident is Kermeth Yood's (86) decision to read all sctipts for Class Night prior to
their performance. The reason for this decision is
to remove from all scripts jokes or statements that
may be either offensive or harmful, and the action
is being taken in order to "protect" the individual.
The results of this action, however, are disastrous
to Haverford.
Censorship, in any form, is wrong and should
never be condoned. (fhis, of course, excludes the
report of troopship movements in time of war;
Near v. Minnesota.) Yood, in protecting individuals from perceived harms, has placed himself in
an authoritarian position determining what
acceptable coninmnity standards should be.
No matter how "limited" the censorship is, it is
still a dictation to the community about what is
proper. Yood's decision should be abhorrent to
every member of this community; not only because it is a direct violation of the First Amendment, but because it eliminates, or at least sharply
narrows, the exchange of views and opinions.
The concept of a dialogue is a fundamental tenet
of the Code, yet Yood has removed this basic idea
turns

~
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from the community.
The second and more dangerous threat to freedom on this campus occurred at the Honor Code
Plenary and in the notions it has fos tered. I was
shocked by the letters that appeared in last week's
T he News. Both D avid Fagan and Steve Cary e.xpressed disappointment at the failure of the student body to approve the 12:0 jury, for they both
believe that this decision will lead to administrative intervention in the Code. Yet within both
their letters there is a fundamental contradiction.
Steve Cary accurately points out that "student
control of the C ode's administration" is . . . "its
greatest and m ost distinctive value." Nothing
could be more true: it is our Code, no one else's,
and the student body should always have the fullest interaction with its C ode. Yet, both Cary and
Fagan support the 12:0 jury because it removes
. student interaction. Cary writes of the 12:0 jury:
"Confidence in the Code can be rebuilt to the
point where community pa.rticipation on juries is
again possible," and Fagan concurs, writing
"With this trust, we could re-establish what influence we had in the enforcement of the Code."
Both men speak of setting precedent and gaining consistency through greater control of the system. I have been fortunate to spend time in the
People's Republic of China and East Germany;
including visiting the infamous Berlin W all, and
consequently, I am not a fan of "control" or

"strength" in m y government institutions. T he
problem with the new Code, including the "8:4
com promise," is that it places con strictions on
freedom and undennines the basic beliefs of the
Code.
Both the 12:0 and 8 :4 juries are flawed jury systems. These juries are unbalanced by individuals
who have become hardened to the process. Cou ncil m embers, having seen several similar cases
before, may consequently enter a trial with
preconceived notions and not with a completely
open mind. Honor Council members are only on
a jury to insure that the process in the Code is
followed and to insure that there is a consistency
in punishments once the jury has reached a verdict. Any wild ditTerences in jury decisions have
resulted from the failure of Council members to
provide a sufficiently strong enough fOundat ion
for the process to work.
The confronted student should remain in the
room at all times . Yes, it is extremely d ifficult to
call someone a liar, but the commitmen t everv
student has placed in the Code should inslire his
ability to do this . Someone with his academic
career on the line should have the basic right to
face his accuser. If he is falsely accused w hile outside the trial room , the confronted student will
not be in tbe position to rectif}r the mistake and
will have to battle against alr~ady fanned opinions w hen he returns to the room.
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fared jars bus counselor, provides draining summer
Now that it is late February and all of us are
ircqXyengrossed in our work, reflections on sumJII!IS past often bring fond memories. Sun, sand
a:1 surf- it's these attractive aspects of summer
lifev.tlovetolook back on so fondly. For some of
lLI, however, the summer of 1983 was not the
oowi ri cherries that we hoped it would be.
1~ a bus counselor for the Robin Hood
CoonttY Day School on Long Island for eight tunrulruoUS weeks, during which time my mind and
txxly were exposed to an assortment of gross indignities- The major assault was perpetrated by a
six-JrE-oldnamedJared K- -.:._ -. Jared's beha1-ir ~so horrendous that one day I felt comtdkd to write a lener to his mother, descibing my
diffi;ulties with him. An edited version of the letrer appears below-

llaiJ boasts a strange SUrprise,
~bs, YOU lllay SUnnise)

tllciaJ notice, I have I~
us to receive the d~ We've earned!
~eru Bulletin Number One, ·
, descnbes the fun icking at Pen y Groes,
ation, where seniors doze,
Garden Pany- for Which I picked,
of charm and Wit,
py!Jarents, With them share

ce cream, dainty fare.

4 Reservations! Ticket sales!
1habit - rm biting my nails ...
Ull.ing factor !lelletrates,
ge expecrs us to graduate!!!
hed to grow aged and wise,

[)ramalis Personae

Richard Thau, a concerned bus counselor.
julie, my co-counseior on the moving hell

melancholy eyes,
b- gargoyle,
mged in argyle,
&a Mawr Will discard us,
lovers, 'Will no longer guam us,
te

aa:binejared

1\thena cherished me,

OlliS.

all I want is the garden party'
protestingiy,
applebet
(such a baby!)

'Lide' Sid, aging camp director with buck teeth.
\,
August 19, 1983
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K- --- , perpetrator of

Mmseanorney.
Skip Scott, mellow bus driver, prefers to milk

!!ffient Office feels differently.

may have noticed, there is now a
Prop Box" in the Stokes foyer; a
has been set up in the Career Plan~ in P~- ar_ Swanhmore. Ifyou have
~ nonces, listings, or any other materi·
like to have posted at Swarthmore,
rbem in the Stokes drop-box, and they
ed on the Tri-College bulletin board
Please roU large posters; aU materials
!early labeled, "To Swanhmore." You
this service to send campus mail to
1ft; though this is not entirely reliable.
from Swarthmore Will be posted on the
,e bulletin boards located in the basefue Haverford Dining Center and in
:Jreat HaU at Bryn Mawr.
ion, there should soon be adrop-box in
,[Goodhart Auditorium at Bryn Mawr.
Laura Greene '86
SaHy0ey'86
Tri.College Collllllittee

"Jar ·head"

coonrless heinous acts.
Rila K----, Jared's panner· in crime and

'!

1M flllTPOse of this letter is to inform you in detail
~Jtrllfs behaviCJT" on the bus and the action I have
• ill response to his misconduct.
As}Wwelfknow by now, Jared has been quite dif[Dit to handle. Yesterday, for example, he nor only
,oeJ rlrree-and-a-half-year-oid-Allison Fried in
d!ttyt,healsocalledmea "#$!%!t&?)#" no less than
jlr times in rhe span of the nde home. He then
airxlmewherher I would tell you what havoc he had
nfu, and I said ')Jes."At char point he slapped
1111 across the face harder than I had t"Ver been
• before, and ·started co wazl. Risa, in the
~starred pulling on my nose and hair. (She,
drt to her family loyalty, always supports Jared
rdrtnem- he misbehaves.) When they finally got off
rJil bru, I !!W so upset that I was shaking. Never had
I/tit so like avictim of bad circumstance, not to menOOr! gairg assault.
My job is to make sure thac all the kids gee home
safdy. Tlrar end is not attained when Jared yells,
lCirltdrts, punches, curses, chrows things our che win~ (Andrew Weinberg$ arcs and crafcs projecc),

Lichte~berg-

pulls hair, spits, annoys che bus driver, stands up,
slicks parts of his body our the window and pesters
other kids, including the smaller ones who can'c even
defend chemselves. The direcror of the camp, "Uncle"
Sid, spoke co him five times, you'·ve punished him
many rimes and I'm doing the best I can co bach control him and make sure he doesn'c harm ochers. All
chis, I believe, has been in vain.
In conclusion, I'd like co say that overall I like
Jared very much, and when I see him ar camp during che day he often comes up co me and gives me a
hug and a kiss. He can be very affeccionate, but he
auains, let s say, a "misguided·" auicude when he IS
on the bus. Please understand thac I am concerned
about allche children, including Jared, and that my
behavior refleccs such an auitude. All I wane co do as
counselor zs provide a safe bus ride for all the young
passengers.
Sincerely,
Richard Thau
P.S. I never sent the letter.
So much for appealing to his mother. I tried
another approach which I hoped would work. I
called his house.
One of the most pitiful phone conversations
that ever took place was conducted on Aug. 4,
when I got up the guts to call his parents. Mr.
K - - - - picked up the phone and I nervously
told him who I was and why I was calling: "Mr.
K - - - - ," I said, "Jared's behavior has been
quite difficult to controL Today he punched me
in the face . _. " Mr. K-- - - explained in a
wimpy voice that Jared has always been a "weird"
child (yes, he really said '\veird") and that he and
his wife did not share the same "philosophy" on
how to raise kids! He went on to describe how his
(Mr. K - - - - 's) own brother was much like
Jared as a child, but had grown out ofhis strangeness by the age of eighteen. "Great," I thought to
myself, "t 1995 Jared will be normaL"
Mr. K- - - - tried to get my sympathy by tell-

.

Meeting invitation
Haverford and Bryn Mawr stUdents attend
Colleges staned by Quakers (or the Society of
Friends~ Radnor Meeting members want td offer
)'Outhe optionoflearningabout Quakers by invitmg you to attend our Meeting.
What do we do in Quaker worship? Quakers
have different interpretations of God, but we all
there is that of God in every person. We
Wll!YUp in silence so that different paths may
open to us as individuals.
•
Friends have no creed, practice no outward sacl3!Dent and have no ritual in their worship service. But We may be what you are seeking.
Please join us on Sunday mornings at 10:30
a.m. At 11:15 a.m. Meeting stops for 15 minutes
after which time we have a Forum until 12 p.m.
The Meeting House is at the-corner of Sproul
and Conestoga Roads in !than.
. We feel we have something very viable for li~
mg 1D today's world and we would like to share It

'

Rose L. Miller

Leonard Bernstein, with lyrics by Richard
Wilbur. Additional lyrics written by Stephen
Sondheim and John Larouche.
A 22-member cast will perform more than 55
roles, including Haverford sophomore Ken Yood
as ''Voltaire"; Haverford sophomore Carl Metzger as "Candide"; Haverford junior Adam
Schwanz as "Maximilian"; Bryn Mawr sophomore Kristin Odmark as "Paquerre"; and Bryn
Mav..T freshman Seemi Ghazi as Candide's true
love, "Cuncgonde."
The other cast members are as follows: "Old
Lady" - Bryn Mawr sophomore Jilline Kingle;
"Judge" - Haverford sophomore Ted Schneck;
"Baron" - Haverford seruor Daniel Kramer;
"Sheep" - Bryn Mawr sophomore Margaret
Haag and Bryn Mawr freshman Annette
Kramer; "Baroness" - Haverford sophomore

In response to Andrew Lichtenberg's letter in
the Feb. 17 issue ofThe News, justifiably censur- ing Anne Kish's article about the Figaro Project,
we would like to present the student actor's point
of view.
It is unfair to say that The Figaro Project is filling a gap in the community. Andy Lichtenberg
and Allen Abrams are doing the best they can despite a lack of administrative suppon. Why has
the administt:ation lavished suppon·and funds on
the Figaro Project when it has denied it to the theater program? For example, panicipants in the
Figaro Project receive credit for their effons. Yet
Andy has repeatedly submitted proposals to the
administration to teach theater courses for credit
at Bryn Mawr and they have been consistently
turned down. It is remarkable that so many students still register for Andy's workshops and audition for the theater program's plays when they
receive no credit.
The Figaro Project claims it allows students to
panicipate in theater in all its aspec~s- However,
in the actual production of The Marriage of

Norah Gutberlet ; "Agents of the
Inquisition"- Haverford freshman Erik Jahnke
and Haverford se nior Josh Duhl ;
"Sailor" - Haverford freshman Luke Weisberg;
"Pirates" - Haverford freshman Jack Tropp and
Haverford
se nior
Joel
Simkins;
"Soldier" - Haverford freshman Eric Myers;
"Cartagenians" - Bryn Mawr freshman Mignon
Loh, Haverford junior Melinda Hanisch and Haverford fre shman Naomi Morgenstern;
"Whores"- Bryn Mawr senior Cheryl Bailey and
Bryn Ma\VT junior Barbara Black.
Lisa Gordon and Haverford sophomore Steve
Albert are the student directors, and Ellie
Knickman is the student conductor for this
Broadway hit to be performed in Haverford's
Marshall Auditorium, Robens, April 6, 7 and 8.
Christine Caravelli

Production disruption considered crude
On Saturday, Feb. 11, the Bryn Mawr freshman class presented its play at Robens. In the
middle of the performance two naked men wearing masks ran up the main aisle, leaped onto the
stage, jumped up and down and then ran out of
the theater.
After having spent many hours working on this
production, we were angry to have it disrupted by
tlli.s crude behavior. We do not feei that these men
had a right to subject the performers or the audience to such a display.
We were surprised at the lack of response to the
incident, and shocked that it was dismissed as "a

Skippy threatened to run Jar head over with the
bus, but he was oblivious to this threat as welL
One day, out of frustration, I took his sneakers off
and put them on the wrong feet. He just
chuckled.
Those of us on the bus were not the only ones
to fmd Jared's behavior a nuisance. His group
leader at camp was a nervous wreck by the time
the eight weeks were over. He also called Mr.
K - -- - , the week before I did, and received the
same sob story. No surprise there.
. Every morning, once he arrived at camp, Jared
went from being a bundle of uncontrollable
energy to a space case. I (thank the Lord) was not
his daytime counselor. However, when I had the
great fonune of bumping into him during the
day, he would be lagging 30 feet behind his group
and always in a rush to run over to me and spit in
my face. Whenever I passed him on the baseball
field he would be somewhere in right field with
his thumb in his mouth. I often wondered what
went through a mind like his, for he seemed quite
intelligent at times. I didn't know then, but I'll be
willing to bet now, that he's got something interesting cooking up there.
Richard Thau is a Haverford freshman from
Roslyn, N.Y.

Students question Figaro's legitimacy

selects cast for College prOdUctiOn of Candide

Andrew Lichtenberg, director of the bi -College
Th!ater Program, has announced the cast for the
Spring Semester production of Candide. Candide,
ada(Xed by Hugh Wheeler from Voltaire's book
of the same name, tells the story of a young man
and his friends' search for proof that "everything
~ for the best" in the "best of all possible worlds."
Their search takes them from the Old World to
the New World and back again. The music is by

with you_

Richard
Thau

ing me of his business difficulties and his need to
travel. "My wife has a hard time controlling Jared
and Risa when Tm away .... " As I heard this
plea for compassion, my mind recalled the blue
1983 Cadillac Seville in the driveway. "Yes, of
course, I understand," I responded with a smirk
on my face . As Mr. K - --- described how
fouled up his family was, nine-year-old Risa stood
eavesdropping by the door to the room he was
speaking from. She stood silent for a shan while,
and then fmally realized it was her favorite counselor on the other end of the line. She promptly
went berserk, staned screaming at her father and
almost disturbed her mother's mah-jongg game.
He had to lock her out of the room.
Finally this debacle of a conversation ended,
with Mr. K - - - - desperately trying to save
face until the end. I thanked him for his time, and
then I called the bus driver, Skip "Skippy" Scott,
and my co-counselor, Julie. Neither could believe
that a family could have such problems. Of
course, the next day Jared was up to his old bag of
tricks, despite his father's promise that there
would be a change for the better.
The Robin Hood hierarchy was unable to correct Jared's behavior as well. "Uncle" Sid tried to
intimidate Jared, but he just laughed in Sid's face.

tradition." Such behavior .is not justified by the
fact that it has been done before. The freshman
class play should not be a vehicle for streaking.
This action, so blatantly contrary to the ideals
of Bryn Mawr and Haverford, greatly disappointed us.

Allison Bizardi '87
Christine Dacier '87
Katherine Dixon '87
Joanna Muench '87
Monica Nolan '87
Tamara Ohr '87

Figaro,-there are only 11 students. Most of the
leads and even the director are professionals hired
from outside the community. The only area of the
show which involves a si.gnifica.D.t number of students is the orchestra. Who is learning about theater in The Marriage of Figaro? Not the students of
Bryn Mawr and Haverford - the students of The
Cunis Instirute. Do we pay $13,000 a year to hire
professionals to take theater away from us? If this
is true, perhaps the Haverford basketball team
should hire the Philadelphia Sixers to play with
them to improve the quality of the spans
program.
. In contrast to The Marriage of Figaro, Andy has
managed to fmd plays and musicals with superb
students, even men, to play every role. If Anne
Kish felt that The Marriage of Figaro was too difficult for students in the community to sing, then it
should not have been chosen. The theater program is our program, the Figaro Project is the administration's program.
Just as the theater program is beginning to
stand on its own two feet, the administration is
losing the man who created the program. Students have spent two to three years building a rappan with Andy, establishing positions of trust,
and learning to work together and with him. Now
we are being asked to begin again with a totally
new person. We are also in danger of losing the
program altogether if professionals continue to be
hired to fill the roles we are told we are incapable
of playing.
It seems as if the only complaint with the theater program is that the actual plays chosen are not
popular with the community. T his could be resolved by the creation of the proposed Theater
Ans Council which would select the plays to be
performed each semester using student, faculty,
and administrative input. This is more sensible
than removing the director who has worked so
hard to create a theater program out of almost
nothing.
We understand that the administration is concerned with improving the quality and the
reputation of theater at Bryn Mawr and Haverford. However,- taking theater away from the
students'is not the right way to achieve this goal.
Perhaps by channeling the money and suppon
currently given the Figaro Project into the existing thearer program, this improvement would
result.
Christine Caravelli '87
Suzanne Dorf '86
Lisa Greene '87
Margaretlloag '86
Barbara Mackie '86
Naomi Morgenstern '87
Eve Passeltiner '85
Adam Schwarz '85
Jon Simon '85
Helen Strauch 'd~
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The Honor Council recently received a letter
from an alumnus, confessing that he had breached the Honor Code while at Haverford and had
not yet resolved the situation. The Honor Council has, as part of the resolution, asked the alumnus to edit his original letter for publication to the
commutiity. The Honor Council feels that the
community as a whole can learn from this alumnus' reflection and thoughts about his actions.
The edited ·version of his letter follows.
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When I was a student at Haverford, I cheated
on a closed book, take home final exam. Since
then I have done a lot of thinking about 1) my initial cheating on the test; 2) my inability to confront myself while at Haverford; and 3) my problem of reconciling my aspiration to.live honestly
with the fact that I have not been fully honest with
myself and my commitment to the Haverford
Honor Code.
My . cheating was a serous lapse in .my
adherence to the Honor Code and my respect for
my ~rsonal honor. The cheating itself was an act
of momentary weakness and can be explained, or
rationalized away, as such. My keeping that secret
to myself during the rest of my time at Haverford
is more bothersome, as it was a constant and
knowing breach not to confront myself. It put a
cloud over my relations with other students for,
regardless of how I presented myself at Haverford, I felt as though I had separated myself from
the community by violating the Code and knew

that I was violating the cOde every day I did not
confront myself with that fact .
I found my own moral weakness particularly
distressing beca!JSe after my breach I had the experience of serving on an Honor Council jury
which addressed a situation similar to my own.
The trial was for a student who had "successfully"
cheated on two exams and then chose to confront
himself and appear before an Honor Council
jury. While on the jury I was filled with mixed
feelings- I wanted to contribute to the honor
system but at the same time did not want to confront myself or be a hypocrite and speak as though
I was fully in support of and at ease with the
Honor Code. I opted for keeping my thoughts to
myself and did not make many contributions to
the proceedings. That student's example of-integrity and courage inspired me, shamed me and
still stands out in my mind.
I did not share my violation with other Haverfordians. I told my friends nothing because I expected and hoped that any knowledge of my infraction would have prompted them to force me
to confront myself and if I could not do so, to take
me before Honor Council.
I aspire to certain ideals in my life and cannot
live comfortably with the scar of a serious breach
of commitment on my conscience. For a long
time, I rationalized my decision to keep my cheating to myself with the argument that the resulting
introspection was character building. At many
times in the past I h:lve held myself to the straight
· and narrow simply by recalling the selfrecrimination · following from my cheating and
then choosing not to do something which might
have borne similar consequences. As a personal
"educational experience," my violation might thus
be seen as havirig borne some palatable fruit . But
now I am beyond that period of secretive selfrecrimination and can own up to myself and my
responsibilities.

I also want to clear my slate so that I will again
feel comfortable in the community_ of Haverfurdians. I have found that the feelings of closeness
with my classmates did not die at graduation and
neither did the common concern with personal
values. This has led me to feel outside the community of alumni in the same way that I felt outside the community of students while at Haverford. It is a tribute to the quality of a Haverford
education that the ideals which were, and are,
fostered there continue to inspire and agitate
alumni.
A further concern is that I have continued
through academia with a false grade on my
transcript. I have been less concerned about this
misrepresentation to others than I have been
about my lack of honesty with m yself, but this is
nonetheless another issue to be addressed. I will
take all responsibility for the task of settling things
with my graduate school following the determination of what to do with m y situation.
Though my past actions do not determine m y
future ones in any clear way, I feel that I can better live a full life in the future once I have settled
with my past. I hope this self-confrontation will
further that goal.

Haverford alumni
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Ethical policy on election rules outlin~
In light of certain events during this past [Bryn
Mawr Self Government Association] election
campaign period, it has become necessary to state
the "unwritten rules" of election procedure. Compliance with these rules h as an importance which
cannot be emphasized enough. Not only does it
ensure a fair election, it also allows for a more cordial and hopefully smoother campaign period.
1. After a student makes his candidacy for an of-

2.

b)

April appointments and study break meeting are organized
Hi, back again with more friendly appointments to offer you for the month of April. More
importantly though, this Thursday, Mar. 1 is the
first monthly Appointment Study Break from
9:30-11 a.m., with donuts and hot drinks! This informal get-together is the chance you've been
waiting for, the chance to meet our committee
representatives and find out what they do. Come
for the free food and procrastinate from your
work. I also hope to have in your mail box by this

Registration: drive
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The coordinators of the Students for Edgar
Campaign are currently organizing a voter
registration drive and student campaign committee on your campus. Enclosed please find an
organizational meeting announcement. The
deadline for registration is March 12, and we
would appreciate the notice being published as
soon as possible.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate
to contact Congressman Edgar's campaign office
at 565-1166 or one of us- Souna ·Kavountzi or
Ken Stem- at home (Kavountzi- 645-5562,
Stern - 642-3859).

Souna Kavou.Dtzi '85
Ken Stem '85
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Position available
Students and staff members of Bryn Mawr and
Haverford capable of filling any of the following
positions are invited to participate in the production of a contemporary opera in three acts: musical director, technical manager, technical worker,
musician, actor, set designer, stage manager. The
opera, an innovative offshoot of the Figaro Project, includes rap, soul, gospel, blues, rock and
classical music.
Auditions for actors will take place M ar. 2-4.
All are encouraged to join this exciting new production. For more information call: 645-6236,
645-5724, or 645-59l6.

Ingrid Leverett '84
Sara Snyder '86
Kellie Allen '84

Wednesday a complete list of all the committees,
with what they do, who the student representatives are, and how to reach them.
'This week's appointments are Director of Student Course · Evaluation Guide (SCEG), Game
Room Director (GRD) and Administrative Advisory Committee (AAC). People interested in having an interview for any of these positions should
send a note to me via campus mail no later than 4
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 29.
Each semester, SCEG carries great influence
on the selection of courses and professors made by
students. A true sense of dedication to this position is necessary to meet deadlines and continue
this important service. If no successor is found,
then SCEG will cease _to exist at Haverford. For
questions, contact Charles Pruitt at 642-3503 or
via campus mail.
·
The GRD is a position that keeps the Game
Room in top shape for us to enjoy. The GRD
meets weekly with the video distributors and sets
the schedule for GM monitor. For any questions,
contact Bill Morley at 642-5220.
Open only to the class of '87, AAC advises the
president on budget matters. The extent that students' concerns are made known and acted u pon
in the committee's recommendation depends on
the AAC student representatives' ability to· voice
them well. For any questions, contact the present
representatives: Jane Silber, 649-6 12 1 or Steve
Goldman, 896-5241.
Now here is the rest of this semester's tentative
appointment schedule:
April 4

Aprilll
Transportation Advisory Committee:
Dana Shanler
Works with the transportation department of
both Colleges to insure that students' needs are
met when scheduling the Blue Bus and Shuttle.
Bus runs.
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3.

Commencement Committee:
Elyse Leifer and Ann Fletcher
The committee determines the commencement
schedule and speaker. Posi~ion open to '85 only .
nominations have been
No candidate's posters
til after the election oerioooas11

Committee on Diversity:
Diana Montes and Barnily Lopez
This faculty committee investigates and makes
recommendations on college curriculum dealing
with issues of diversity.
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Committee on Student Standing and
P rograms (CSSP): Barbara Henderson,
D ave Levenstein and Kathy Rexode
CSSP evaluates those students in very poor academic standing and then determines what course
of action the student must take to continue being a
member of the College. P osition only open to
class of'87.

4.

Housing Committee:
Lucy Barber and J ane Levine
T his committee works closely with Robin
Doan in determining h ow room draw will be set
up. In addition, the student representatives
choose a committee often to help with room draw
and help with any hou sing related p roblems .

JohnBernhard'86

Watson Fellowship Committee
Each year three seniors who are not applying
for the Watson Fellowship are chosen to this committee, headed by Dorothy Blanchard, to nominate two Haverford students to this national
fellowship.

Council Committee on the Imp lementation
of Diversity (CCID): David Frieman
The committee was created by Students Council a few years ago with the charge of increasing
diversity on campus. Each semester CCID sponsors films and speakers to meet its charge.

Pre-med support group initiates
For all upperclass Bryn Mawrrers (sophomores, juniors and seniors) who are considering a
career in medicine, an organ izational meeting fur
the new Pre-M ed Su pport Grou p -will be held
Friday, Mar. 2 at 4 p.m. in the P hysics Lounge of
the Science Building. The major goal of this
group is to provide underclassmen with u pperclass contacts for informal ad vising, informa-

tion and support. This and
discussed at the meeting; ·
welcome.· Anyone who is
come. For further ;"'"""

Need help;
Visor in a"
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personal contact and understanding
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had to rely on faculty.
"The~ (the deans) seemed to look at
e.verything from Bryn Mawr's persoecuve and not mine," she said. Other
Bryn Mawr students noted a lack of
personal contact, especially once
Customs Week was over.
~o: all Bryn Mawr students share
this Vlew. Freshman Heather Murphy
~as very pleased with her dean's adVJce, eve? though she said she received
bad ad_V"Ice}or one class. Specifically
she s:ud, I_ found the deans very
accommo~atmg and helpful since they
specialize m_ advising students like me."
. Beth Sprmger, ~ E rdman hall ad~~r commented, I thmk that the adVlsmg system that we have now works,
but it could be improved if major representatives [an underdeveloped
SC:~ce] played a greater role. I also
thlnk that UCAs (upperclass advisors,
a system used at Haverford) might be a
good idea." Andrea Ballinger, a
sophomore said, "I think there's plenty
of advice if you want it.,
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B!ynMawr students like sophomore
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Elizabeth Schroeder claim that

thil direct faculty consultation was the

What dissatisfaction that does
exist within the advising process is
being considered seriously by
Bryn Mawr. A special committee
sp~msored by the Steering Comnnttee has been fonned to review
the entire dean's office. The committee, led by Bryn Mawr senior
Lisa W eissbard and made up of
both students and deans themselve8, is right now evaluating
Bryn Mawr's present structure as
well as ~tematives.
Commmee members have traveled
to the University of Pennsylvania,
Wellesley and Williams to fmd out
what problems ~d successes...oth~r .cok
leges are expenencmg w1th advtsmg.
Accordin~ to committee memix:r
Karen Ttdmarsh, freshman dean, It
seems that many colleges have had difflculties with faculty advising programs, so Bryn Mawr may have some
justification for their present deancentered program.
Weissbard, the chairman, declined
to comment on the state of advising at
Bryn Mawr now and on students' satisfaqion, since surveys asking students
to rate services o~ere~ by the dean
have not yet been distributed.
On the other side of Lancaster
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ftor~ Haverford senior Missy Parks serves as an upperclass ad·
~~~year old program that most students say have been a help
- . _ advising. _
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American or African? History major Kelly Helm, a Bryn Mawrsenior, ponders over her classes with Dean
Diane Balestri during registration confirmation earlier this month.
Photo by Polly Stephens
Avenue, the typical Haverford freshman will primarily turn to the everpresent Upper Class Advisor (UCA},
who seems to be becornirlg more and
more of a significarJt factor irl the
Haverford advisirlg system, though a
recent addition.
Before 1982, when the UCA system
was irlstalled, Haverford students
relied on rar~domly assigned faculty
members for the bulk of their advisirlg.
Student dissatisfaction · abounded,
students say. Students like senior Bill
Kennedy clairll they wasted their "fust
year md a half at Haverford." T.
McKinley tells how he found hirl.lself
the first semester taking four big
science courses, "all ologies" even
though he knew he was not a "science
person."
Why did this widespread dissatisfaction exist? The situation probably was
not my single group's fault. Studentswere limited to only their faculty advisor, who because of the increasirlgly
professional demands ar~d the expansion of the curriculum could not keep
up adequately with all the irlformation
necessary for good advisirlg.
Customs people who were irlcreasingly less experienced sophomores alld
less - accessible upperclassmen also
could help less arJd less. If personal
conflicts developed, students could feel
isolated. UCA Ann F1etcher remembered, "The situation could get preny
bad if someone didn't like their faculty
advisor or the upperclassmen around
thern." Another student added, "I
didn't get any help at all."
The .result of all this discontent

dents irl the class of'86, the fust to have
UCAs, spent more time, not less, with
faculty advisors. On all even more concrete level, the number of freshmen
who failed courses dropped.
Accordirlg to D= Greg Karmersteirl, "freshmen horror stories" are just
not as prevalent. Whether this is due to
UCAs, better faculty advisirlg or better
students, or my combirlation of them
is debatable.
Student \)pinions .vary but most
favor the new system. Custom people
like Ken Hued or McKinley find their
roles easier to fill arJd their groups happier. Even though he did not profit
much from his UCA, Hued said,
"UCAs, if chosen carefully, can be a
valuable addition. They remove a barrier irl the advisirlg system."
To hirl.l, a good UCA is "approach·
able alld always checking." Haverford
freshmall Richard Thau has nothirlg
but praise for his UCA. "Our UCA
was great," Thau said. "He went out of
his way to make sure we were all
academically comfortable."
Not every freshmall, however, has
been happy. Some students who wished to remairl arJonymous felt they had
to endure "freshmen horror stories"
largely because of their UCA's
negligence.
This situation, however, seems to be
largely the exception irl talking to
mally students. Despite fears arJ_d protests similar to those raised when
Customspeople were irltroduced to the
community, (Karmersteirl recalls that
students were afraid that Custornspeople were just goirlg to be administration narcs) the UCAs seern to have
been, like Customspeople, warmly
appreciated.

was the concept of UCAs who
would live among the freshmen
C ustoms groups, and would serve
as a resource of personal advice as
well as low key !Dediators between
students, faculty and deans
t hro u ghout the first year.
Students still had appointments
with faculty members for · con·
sultation and official approval,
but students often spent more
time in private and infonnal
group sessions with their UCAs.
According to Dean Bruce Partridge

Despite the UCAs rising importance, faculty still try to play a role
in the advising system. Though
most studentS feel that faculty
should have some advising capacity, even ifonly as a symbolic sign
of student-faculty contact, students question the actual merit of
faculty advising. Experience
seems to vary widely from advisor
to advisor.

and studies he has seen, student satisfaction has improved with the addition
ofUCAs. He is also quick to poirlt out
that, according to rnore studies, stu-

· Theoretically, say deallS, alld students concur, advisors should be able
to add sorne objectivity alld experience
to the advisirlg process. Students say

the degree of objectivity ar~d experi. enced advising they receive is often
deterrnirled by how fumiliar gr irlterested one professor is with the growirlg number of programs arOtmd the
college. Time also is a major constrairlt.
One disgruntled Haverford freshmall who wished to remairl arJonymous claims his faculty advisor replied
to arJ appoirltment request with the
words, "' don't have time, come back
alld see me next semester."
The opposite extreme also happens.
Some students repon that faculty advisors not only take time to give academic advice but to get to know the
student personally.
Haverford Deans Partridge ar~d
Kannerstein both foresee better trairlirlg programs for both faculty and advisors and UCAs as impottarJt areas for
improvement.
Ways to improve Bryn Mawr's advisirlg program if it mairltairls its d=centered orientation are less easily outlirled alld perhaps lie more irl students'
hands.
Tidmarsh says "bad advice" often results from "high expectations" on the
student's part. According to her, students should n ot rely on the dean too
much.

Deans at both Colleges -stressed
the need for students to talk to faculty and read materials, like academic regulations, more on their
own.
In evaluatirlg advisirlg at the two
Colleges, irlevitably the question of
whether one College or the other does
too much or too little comes up. What
is rnore imponant irl education, selfreliallce or listenirlg to others? It is a
difficult question to answer alld both
colleges strive for some kind ofbalallce
between the two options. In the end,
students at Bryn Mawr alld H averford
Call get many kinds of advice, but they
have to make decisions for themselves.
· Perhaps what the colleges need to
constalltly keep in mirld is summed up
irl the words of visitirlg Haverford professor Susan Stuard, who said; "Education should be focused on the student.
They should get as many viewpoirlts as
possible. Students are the consumer
here."
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David Bergland of the Libertarian Party. As one Libertarian describes his party's philosophy: "Ask not what
you can do for your country. Ask not what your country
can do for you. Just go out and do whatever the hell you
can do for yourselfl"

Democratic Primary Poll
As the Democratic state caucuSes and primaries began this week with the
Iowa caucuses, The News did a poll at dinner in all the bi-College dining
centers T uesday night to see how bi-College students would vote-for a parricular_candidate if they would vote in a Democratic primary and for a particular party if not. The results are printed below, along with a comparison of
bi-College Democratic votes to the Iowa caucuses Monday night.

1. Are you registered to vote?
)'es:686
~o:322
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Total: 1008

2. \\''hich Democratic candidate or other party do you support?
Undecided: 33 percent*
John Glenn: 3.2 percent
Walter Mondale: 20 percent
George McGovern: 3.1 percent
Ernest Hollings: 1. 7 percent
Republican party: 13 percent
Gary Han: 8.1 percent
~o Vote: 1.1 percent
Jesse Jackson: 8.1 percent
Libertarian Party: .8 percent
Alan Cr-anston: 3.5 percent
Citizens Parry: .5 percent
Reubin Askew: .2 percent
Other/Independent: 3.5 percent
*This group primarily consists of two categories: those undecided about party affiliation and those Democrats undecided about a Democratic candidate.
Percentage of Democratic choices compared to results oflowa
caucuses:
Hi-College
Iowa
Mondale: 41 percent
48.91 percent
Han: 17 percent
16.45 percent
Jackson: 17 percent
1.53 percent
Cranston: 7.2 percent
7.42 percent
Glenn: 6.5 percent
3.46 perCent
McGovern: 6.5 percent
10.25 percent
Hollings: 3.5 percent
.04 percent
Askew: .37 percent
2.49 percent

Results are based on 94 percent of 2495 precincts as reponed in the
New York Times.

by Sarah Allen
Nearly 1.4 million votes were cast in
1980 for candidates other than Ronald
Reagan, Jimmy Caner or John Anderson. A similar number will probably be
cast in W84 - perhaps even more, if
Anderson (who earned 5.4 million
votes in 1980) chooses not to run this
year. Who are these other candidates?
What do they stand for? Can they ever
win?
History would seem to say not . In a
1976 anicle for Congressional Quarterly, Rhodes Cook points out that "no
third party candidate has ever won a
presidential · election, an d only
Theodore Roosevelt, the Bull Moose
candidate ill 19 12, received more than
one-fourth of the popular vote. Since
1832, only nine third-pany candidates
have succeeded in carrying even one
state."
Perhaps the fo remost of the reasons
contributing to this failure is the problem of funding. While the Democratic
and Republican parties were guaranteed nearly $30 mi:llion each in federal
funds in 1980 (this year they will
receive roughly $40 million each) by
the Federal Election Campaign Act
(FECA), third-party candidates "must
finance their campaigns totally with
private funds raised in accordance with
the FECA's $1 ,000 limit per election
on individual cOntributions and $5,000
limit per eleCtion on donations by
political action committees," according
to a 1980 article by Cook.
That year, only Libenarian Ed
Clark managed to raise more than $1
million, and of his $1 .7 million, most
came from the pocket of his vice presidential running mate, millionaire
chemical engineer David Koch. The
Citizens Party - the third party with
the next highest number of votes could raise only $200,000.
Frank Smallwood, author of The
Other Parties, points to another problem facing third party candidates.
"Public opinion studies have indicated
that a sizeable number of Americans
who prefer a third-party candidate actually cast their presidential ballots for
one of the two major parties," he says,
"because they are afraid of wasting
their votes and enabling the other
major-party candidate to win the
election ."
Yet the third parties continue to run
candidates. The Liben arians, the
Citizens Party, the Socialist Workers
Party and the W orkers World Party
have all announced their candidates for
the 1984 election; the Communist
Party has made no formal announcement but is expected to run, and John
Anderson could be eligible for $6 million in federal funds if he chooses to
run again this year, since he received
more than 5 percent of the 1980 vote.
The reasons for this tenacity are well
expressed by Benjamin C. Bubar, the
1980 Prohibition Party candidate, in
an interview with Fra.."lk Smallwood.
"The press would ask me if I really
planned to go to the ~'bite House," h-e
said. "I looked back at them and
replied, 'Do I look that stupid?' Then
they'd ask me why I was running. I
told them we'ye got some issues that
need to be discussed. It gave us a
sprmgboard. We have a political
me~sage that we think America needs.
Were not gomg to the White House

'

and we may not win, but we're having
an impact."

Libertarian Party
T he Libenarians, who advocate a
Jeffersonian ideal of individual freedom (economic as well as social) and a
non-interfering government, tend to be
frank speakers.
"T here aren't any three branches of
government," one 1980 convention
speaker was quoted as saying in the
Saturdav Review . "It's all government.
And it ;ucks."
According to the Congressional
Quarterly, a condensed version of the
pany platform would read, "Regarding
government, we favor the abolition of
danm near everything, we c-all for drastic reduction in everything else and we
refuse to pay for what's left!"
Facts on File reponed that one contender for the 1984 nomination
"roused the convention" when he exhoned the delegates to ~ask not what
vou can do for your country. Ask not
~-hat vour countrv can do for you. Just
the -hell you
"'a-o o~t and do ~hatever
can do for yourself"
Founded in 1972, the Libenarian
Party in 1980 earned 920,859 votes just over 1 percent of the total - and
was the ftrst third party since 1916 to
be listed in all 50 states and the District
of Columbia.
T h e Libertarian p hilosophy
seems contradictory on the sur·
face, since its insistence on individual liberty lead to conclusions
that appear to be alternately ultraliberal and ultra-conservative.
Libenarians endorse cutbacks in
both defense and welfare. They would
end subsidies for nuclear power and _
federal limitations on the liability or'
nuclear power plants. They would also
eliminate all energy regulations. In
fact, they would dismantle all federal
regulatory agencies, including the
D epanment of Education, the Federal
T rade Commission, the Securities Exchange Commission, the Federal Communications Commission and the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
At the same time, t hey would abolish
registration and the draft, withdrawing
U.S. troops from all fore ign bases .
T hey would sell the national parks,
phase out Social Security and terminate all welfare programs. They would
decriminalize drug u se, prostitution,
homosexuality, gambling and suicide.
"Primitive capitalists and anarchosyndicalists are able to bed down side
by side in the L ibenarian Pany,"
N icholas von H offinan explained in
the N ational Republic, ''because both
share the goal of the voluntary society
where, unregimented, un-uniform and
uncentralized, there is room and freedom for competing systems and
values."
The pany's candidate for the 1984
election is David Bergland, 48, a lawyer from Costa Mesa, California.
Bergland ran for the nomination as a
"purist" against the more "pragmatic"
approach of Earl Ravena!, a professor
of international relations at
Georgetown University. "Ravena!
wanted an effort aimed at the national
media," Richard Brookhiser of
William F. Buckley's National Review
elaborated. "Bergl~d will concentrate
on 'grass-roots pany building.' Surely
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SodaiiBt Workers Party
Til &tiaiisl Workers Party (SWP)
l!lBIS the Democrats and Repub~
~Z:~Iifir'MllSe than

merely not coniJiilg the issues.
'ne Democrats and RepublicaslqftSCDt 'they,"' 1984 candiadlel Mason said in an interlit fth the Militant, a socialist
ICIIftekly. '"They' is the
111p1D,en who are threatened by
* md pea$311t revolutions in
l.lli America, by stong unions,
• ~ illcb, Latinos, and women
· Rl llllld up for their rights."
.llam,40, a Seaside, California city
tr.lilman and former member of the
~atPmtbers, said, "We need a party
ifill class, a labor party based on a
~ union movement, that will
i1mJion the interests of workers, _
- , b1rls, women and every
t!.icr viaim of this decaying society."
Unlike Johnson and Bergland,
\im! bas a long line of former SWP
~ candidates behind him.
lk~ bas been running candidates

since 1948 and was founded in 1938
when, according to Schapsmeter &
Schapsmeter's Political Parties and
Civic Action Groups, "Joseph Stalin
drove [Leon] Trotsky out of the Soviet
Union [and] the Communist P arty
U.S.A. expelled Trotsky"s followers
from their organization. This ideological conflict stemmed from Trotsky's
advocacy for world revolution and
Stalin's insistence of 'socialism for one
country, viz. the Soviet Union, as the
- model for others."'
Despite its long life, the SWP has
never received more than 100,000
votes. In 1980, the combined totals of
official candidate Andrew Pulley and
substitute candidate Clifton DeBerry
(who ran in states that would not allow
Pulley to run because he was 29, too
young to be eligible for the Presidency)
amounted to 46, 137 votes, p ulling the
SWP into sixth place far behind the
Citizens Party.
Mason's m ajor proposals include the
withdrawal of all U .S. troops from
Lebanon, Central America and Grenada, unilateral disarmament, abolition
of the draft, ratification of ERA,
desegregation of all schools, restoration
of Medicaid funding for abortions, initiatioq of a "massive public works program" to provide jobs, a workweek
shortened to 30 hours with no cut in
pay, no government interference in
union affairs and repeal of all antiunion legislation.

Worker's World Party
While the immediate goals of
the Worker's World Party (WWP)
and the SWP appear similar, their
philosophies are less so. "They are
somewhat different from the
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Communist Party [USA] and also
from us," Andrew Pulley of the
SWP told Smallwood. "The Communist Party tends to follow any
line, any twists or turns, that
comes from Moscow. The
Worker's World Party's approach
on international questions tends to
be one of confidence in whatever
socialist government holds power
in any country."
"We had a lot of differences in the
world issues," WWP 1980 candidate
Deirdre Griswold elaborated, "particularly the developments in eastern
Europe, such as Hungary in 1956,
Czechoslovakia in 1968, and in Poland
todav. The Socialist Workers see t.lJ.is
as a- renewal of working-class democ-

racy, a move to the left. We think that
these are primarily right-wing
movements very much encouraged by
Western imperialism."
The party's candidate for 1984 is
Larry Holmes, 32, who received a dishonorable discharge from the U.S.
Army in 1972 "for his efforts to organize other soldiers" and since then has
been a "leader in the anti-war, antiracist and progressive movements of
the last decade," according to a
biographical sketch provided by the
party. He was an organizer for the
American Servicemen's Union and
coordinated the 1973 Veterans' March
on Washington, D.C.
1980 was the first time that the new
24-year~ld party ran a candidate for

president; the party came in eleventh
with 13,211 votes. It is probably still
true that the Worker's World candidate
and his running mate "do not expect to
occupy the White House," as Miles
White said in a 1980 article for the
Washington Afro-American.

White's statement could easily
apply to any of the third-party
candidates running in 1984:
''What they 'do expect is to get
their ideas and their platfonn of
revolutionary social change out to
a broad segment of the American
voting population who, they say,
might be fed up with voting for
'tbe lesser of two evils-'"

Voter registration gains momentum
by John Lawson
. The Democratic Party, gearing up for the 1989 presidentlal election, has concentrated on tapping the enormous
block of nonvoters in this country, especially from among
minority groups and college students.
According to the Census Bureau, 57 percent of the black
electorate did not vote in 1982. Among blacks in the 18 to 24
age bracket, 5.5 million are eligible to vote and 4 million of
these failed to make it to the polls.
For college students, this problem is equally serious: 75.2
percent of those in the 18 to 24 segment of the general
population did not exercise their right to vote.
To combat these trends, a delegation of students from the
bi:College community recently attended a national conference at Harvard on voter registnion.
Sponsored by the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group, the ·conference drew participants from more than 47
states. While only 500 people were initially expected, 1500 to
2000 showed up.
Three days of meetings were scheduled as participants
took part in workshops and listened to nationally known
speakers such as consumer advocate Ralph Nader and
Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson.
In the workshops participants discussed stragegies for getring voters registered and, more importantly, for getting
those registered out to the polls on Election Day. Community outreach programs and lower-income targeting were of
particular interest for those trying to galvanize the minority
and special interest voters.
·
For those bi-College students who attended the conference, mobilizing nonvoters in the 18 to 24 age bracket will
be the emphasis of this year's registration drive.
Megan Klose, one of the five hi-College representatives,
outlined a four-pont program aimed at achieving this goal on
the Haverford and Bryn Mawr campuses.
For residents of states which use "post-card" registration,
organizers hope to make these forms available to students.
With this system voters fill out a small card and drop it in the
mail. Presently, 21 states use this procedure.
The bi-College group also wants to get a list of the
registration procedures in individual states to supply
students with specific registration information. One· problem in registering students, Klose pointed out, is the variation of the laws and procedures from state to state. This problem is more endemic to private schools than public institutions since most state schools cater to in-state students. The
enrollment of private colleges tends to be more diverse, and
therefore the matter of registering a student body becomes
complicated.
In addition, the group hopes to make contacts with
Shipley and Baldwin to get registration started for eligible
voters in those schools.
Finally, the group plans to register students in dining
centers on both campuses and publicize the issue of voting
·
responsibility to the community.
Of the 4 7 million unregistered voters in the United States,
14 million are between the ages ofl8 and 24. In the balloting
of the 1982 election, the U.S. Census Bureau reponed that
42.4 percent _of thes: v~ters were registered and only 24.8
percent exerctsed thetr nght. These figures contrast _With the
60 percent of those over 65 years old who cast thetr votes.

Attributing these statistics to student apathy does little to
unravel the paradox of low voter turn~ut and the hgh involvemenr of college students in political issues. Studies on
the subject list three main reasons for this phenomenon:
Little organized effort to draw students to the election
booths is the ftrst reason cited.
Secondly, younger voters seem to have more difficulty
making the association between votes .cast and problems
solved. They have become accustomed to systemic
breakdowns causing many ofthe problems that society faces,
and they are wary of putting their faith back into that same
system through voting.
Lastly, they don't feel that their vote carries any weight.
They see their decision disappearing into the ballot box and
the problems continuing unresolved.
A problem of equal, if not magnified, proportions is the
turn~ut of low-income voters. A mere 25 .to 35 percent of
eligible lower-income voters even claimed to have voted.
The elderly who traditionally vote in large numbers make
up a major portion of this percentage.
"Nonvoters are an overwhelming progressive constituency," says Sanford Newman, director of Project VOTE, a
non-partisan organization geared towards voter registration.
In addition, he noted, most groups that vote for Republican
candidates have a high turn~ut at elections, while the traditional Democratic supporters belong to groups with traditionally low turnout. Ninety percent of blacks vote for
Democratic candidates.
This election, minority leaders like Jesse Jackson have
seized upon this silent constituency. In Illinois, 200,000 new
black voters were registered in an 18-month period in time to
propel Harold Washington into the mayor's office, according to the New York Times. Blacks and Hispanics won the
governorship for Mark White in Texas.
Of the 235 million Americans, 25 to 30 million are black.
Of these, 17 million are eligible to vote. In 1966, 4.4 million
blacks voted; in 1980 8 million voted. From 1980 to 1982,
573,000 were registered and since 1982 600,000 more have
signed up. Black leaders are now shooting for an additional2
million just this year~
Organizers are confident that they can turn registrants into
voters. They explain that the new registrants are not casual
voters, but are a cause voters," recruited with the same emotiona! dynamics as civil rights activists in the 1960s.
"The sweep of the registration drive is enormous,"
observes a political analyst. Jackson, who spoke at the Barvard conference, has served as the embodiment of the push
to register new voters.
"We need a new direction," Jackson said at the conference.
"Social change is needed, not just action to perpetuate the
system." Drawing together his famous "rainbow coalition,"
or "the coalition of the rejected," as he puts it, he hopes to
send a strong message to Washington, D.C., next
November.
Jackson advocates creating a uniform registration code,
weeding out discriminatory parts of some states' procedures
and in general simplifYing the voting system. "'t should be as
easy to register as it is to vote," he said.
Registrari~n will be an. instrument of change, Jacl{~n
says. Ac~rding to hliD, "We have the power to make the difference.
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Friday, February 24
2 p.m.: The Double Star Club presents Flash
Gordon. Three Seasons Care, Jones, Haverford.
4:15 p.m.: The Haverford Spanish department
presents Luis Bufiuel's fllm El (17zis Strange
Passion). In Spanish with English subtitles.
Stokes, Haverford.
8 p .m. : The New Point presents blues
guitarist-singer Chris Smither with special guest
Jim Infantino '87. Free with student ident-ification. Erdman Pit, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m.: Recital by violinists Anne Kish, Bryn
Mawr arts consultant and coordinator of the
Figar Project, and Kevin Lawrence, University
of Virginia. MacCrate, Haverford.
8 p.m.: Asian Students Fihn Series. In the
Realm of the Senses. Stokes, Haverford.
8 p.m.: The Drama Club presents two O?e-act
plays. Goodhart, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.: Tootsie. Three
Seasons Cale. (Show admission, ~eluding two
free drinks, is $1.) Jones, Haverford.
8:30 p.m.: Masterworks of photographs from
the Haverford collection opening and reception.
Comfort Gallery, Haverford .
10 p.m .: Sunglasses Party featuring "The
Cards." Wear your best shades. Pembroke
Dance Studio, Bryn Mawr.
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1 p.m.-4:30p.m.: PAIAW gymnastics championships. Admission is $1 with any college
identification and $1.50 for the general -public.
Schwartz Gymnasium, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m.: The Drama Club presents a second
evening of one-act plays. Goodhart, Bryn
Mawr.
8 p .m .: Gay People's Alliance open party.
Pembroke Dance Studio, Bryn Mawr.
.8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.: Bi-College Film
Series. My Faw rite Year with Peter O'Toole.
Roberts, Haverford.

Sunday, February 26
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3 p.m.: Recital ofhis own works by pianist
and Haverford music prof. Curt Cacioppo.
Roberts, Haverford.
8:30 p.m.: Exploratory Fihn Series. Women
and Sexuality. Stokes, Haverford.
9:30 p.m.: Streetcar Named Desire. Three
Seasons Cale, Jones, Haverford.

Monday, February 27
10:30 p.m.: Local Hero. Three Seasons Ca!e,
Jones, H averford.

Tuesday, Febi-uary 28
10:15 p .m.: Haverford Fihn Series. Some Like
it Hot. Stokes, Haverford .
10:30 p.m.: The Sting. Three Seasons Cale,
Jones, Haverford.

Wednesday, February 8
8 p .m.: Haverford Class Night. Roberts, Hav'
erford.
:.,..
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4:45 p.m.: Chemistry colloquium. Eric
Johnston, Haverford, "Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Studies or Chemical Exchange and
Relaxation in Coupled Spin Systems." Tea at
4:15 p.m. Park 166, Bryn Mawr.
7 p.m.: "International Women's Experiences."
Baby Feminism pres.ents a Pakistani student
who will talk about feminism in her home
country. Crenshaw Room, Taylor, Bryn M awr.

Monday, February 27
4:30 p.m.: Charles Allen, author, journalist,
editor and lecturer. "America's Nazi War
Criminals: The Cold War and the Moral Con~
sequences (The Unresolved Implications of the
Holocaust)." Stokes, Haverford.
5 p .m.: An history lecture by Jonathan Brown,
New York University art history professor.
"The Patronage of Philip IV of Spain." Thomas
110, Bryn Mawr.

Tuesday, February 28
10 a.m.: Haverford's Collection Committee
presents a second lecture by Charles Allen entitled "American Fascism: Can it Happen Here?
(Racism, Anti-Semitism, and the Resurgent
Right)." Stokes, Haverford.
4 p.m.: "Oral proficiency Interview Techniques." A demonstration and video tape by
Judith Liskin-Gasparro (Bryn Mawr '69) of the
Educational Testing Service, Princeton University. Thomas 110, Bryn Mawr.

Wednesday, ·February 29
4 p.m.: "The Second Sex-in the Third World."
Vernon_Room, Haffuer, Bryn Mawr.

Thursday,

~

1

4 p.m.: The Gest Community Seminar
presents philosophy prof. Thomas Scally of
Champlain Regional College, Quebec. Gest 101,
Haverford"
7:30p.m.: Glenavie Norton, field representative of the National Abortion Rights Action
League (NARAL), will tell what NARAL is doing in the area of reproductive rights and how ·
to become involved in pro-choice advocacy.Slide show and discussion. Refreshments will
be served. Women's Center, baement of Haverford Dining Center. For further information,
call Deborah Perloe at 896-1333.

•
Meetings
Friday, February 24
7 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting with a
lecture by Pastor Haralan Popov, "Tortured for
his Faith." Founders Coffimon Room, Haverford .

Sunday, February26
9:15 p.m.: Students Council Meeting. Student
Council Room, basement of H averford Dining
Center.

Thursday, March 1

Tuesday, February 28

7:15 p .m . and 9:30 p .m.: Bryn Mawr Fihn
Ser_ies. 81h . Thomas llO, Bryn Mawr.
10:30 p.m.: Blade Runner. Three Seasons Cafe,
Jones, Haverford.
11 p.m.: Lloyd 61's Thursday night party.
Lloyd 61, Haverford.

7 p .m. -8:30p.m.: Open meeting on Bryn
Mawr residence issues and Campus Center.
Room draw, freshman housing, Hall Advisors
program evaluation and teh floor plans for the
Campus Center will be discussed. Thomas 110,
Bryn Mawr.

Lectures
Friday, February 24
4 p .m . - 6 p.m.: Faculty-student tea. Thomas
Great Hall, Bryn Mawr.
4:15 p .m.: English colloquium. Bryn Mawr
English instructor Maureen Corrigan. "Romantic Mythmaking." English Lecture Room,
English House, Bryn Mawr.
4:30 p.m.: Psychology Journal Club presents
Elna Yadin, Bryn Mawr psychology department. "A Travelogue through Some SelfStimulation Systems in the Brain: Autoradiography and Imaging." Tea at 4 p.m. Dalton
204, Bryn Mawr.

7:30p.m .: Students for Edgar '84 meeting.
(Congressman Bob Edgar is a five-term Democrat from the 7th district, Delaware Canty,
which includes Haverford.) Organization of
voter registration drive. Sunken Lounge, Haverford Dining Center.
10 p.m.: Deate team meeting. John Huflord,
star debater. Stokes 121, Haverford .

Thursday, March 1
7 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. Lecture
by Dr. Anthony Campolo. Location to be announced.
7 p.m.: Double Star (the hi-College science fiction club) meeting. Rockefeller living room,
Bryn Mawr.

:~ Friday, Feb

Ody, r-eo, ua•y~-~
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Religion
Friday, February 24
3 p.m.: Christian Fellowship retreat. Gest 101,
H averford.
5 p.m.: Father John Freeman celebrates Mass.
Goodhart Common Room, Bryn Mawr.
6 p.m.: Bryn Mawr-Haverford H illel Shabbat
services and dinner. The group meets regularly
at this time except during vacations. Yarnall
Ho~e, Haverford.

Monday, February 27
5 p .m.: Weekly discussionllecture on Jewish
ethics led by Rabbi Menachem Schmidt. Gest
101, H averford.

Tuesday, February 28
4:30 p.m .: Father John Freeman celebrates
Mass. Newman Room, H averford.

Thursday, March 1
10 a.m .: Fifth Day Meeting. Quaker Meeting
House, H averford.

Notes
Agenda for Students Council Meeting:
I. Approval of budget for second semester
II. Committee presentations:
Game Room
Administrative Advisory Committee
Student Course Guide Evaluation
III. Planning of the March 3 Work Day
IV. Dorm Representatives' feedback
Weekly study breaks in each dorm
First community-wide event
Individual goals
Afterwards is now a ccepting applications
for next year's managers. Applications, con~
sisting of a resume and a proposal for management are due by March 19 to Marjorie Shaw
(Pembroke East, Bryn Mawr) or Shari Sass
(Haverford). Questions? Contact Sass (896-6877)
or Shaw (645-5789).
Wanted: Assistant to the Secretary of Bryn
Mawr Self Government Association . Enter the
Inner Circle . . . amaze your friends . . . astound
your family. If interested, contact Secretary
Susan M essina (Radnor, 645-5904) by Feb. 29.
Artist needed: Bryn Mawr's Self Government
Association (SGA) needs someone to design a
logo for SGA. If interested, please contact SG A
Secretary Susan M essina (Radnor, 645-5904) by
March 2 .
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Swarthmore

History-

Sign langauge and finger sp elling classes.
Anyone interested in learning sign language and
fmger spelling is invited to attend informal
Wednesday night classes (first class was Feb.
22). Bryn Mawr Room, Haverford Dining
Center, 8:30 p.m .-10 p.m.
Display of plans for Campus Center. Come
see the plans and scale model for the new Bryn
Mawr Campus C enter during Coffee Hour
March 2. Members of the Advisory Committee
will answer questions and seek ideas. Thomas
Great Hall, Bryn M awr
London School of Economics scholarships.
The American Friends of the London School of
Economics (LSE) awards scholarships for
graduate study at LSE. Application deadline is
March l. More information from Bryn M awr
Dean D iane Balestri.
Thomas Raeburn White Fellowship. Applications for this fellowship for summer
language study are available in the Bryn Mawr
dean's office. Deadline is March l. See Regina
Dougherty in the dean's office for more information.
Shanghai Chinese Language Programs,
sponsored by the Foundation for AmericanChinese Cultural Exchanges (FACCE) will be
offere_d again iot East C hina Normal University
and }1ao T ong U niversity, both in Shanghai,
People's Republic of C hina. The two eightweek summer (june 16 -August 8 with two
weeks of optional post-program travel) pro-
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company's business is actually involved in defense, how much stock ownership warrants getting involved and
whether or not money-making ability
offSets other liabilities.
Student input in these matters comes
from the Student Investment Committee. Bowers, a member, said, "It should
be something a lot mo~e people are involved in.'
At present the SIC is in a transitional

stage, "working on getting concensus
on how we're looking at the..IJOnfolio,"
Bowers commented.
She would like to see more activity
throughout the year, not just in "proxy
season," as the spring shareholder
meetings are called. Bryn Mawr has
sponsored proxy resolutions in the
past, and Bowers said she would like
to see, if not a revival of that level of involvement, at least some speakers on
campus on the subject of investment
responsibility.
·
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(Continued from page 2)

Hehir warned that the amount of
public interest in the nuclear issue has
not always existed and is not
guaranteed in the future. He maintained that hope is needed in the public
community to help mold the context in
which the debate continues.
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ble.
Terming the 1960s "deciding about
d~terrence" and the 1970s "doubts
about deterrence," Hehir told a semi~ Stokes Auditorium that after siftmg through the different philosophies
the bishops decided they believed that
s~rategy in the nuclear age had to be
discontinuous from the pre-nuclear age
and were led to their strictly conditioned acceptance of deterrence. Hehir explained that the bishops did not come
out categorically against the use of
nuclear weapons but decided rather to
a centimeter of amb_iguity about
therr use." He srud that m that centirneter they looked at deterrence.
He explained that the bishops saw
"an open moment in the policy argument and public mind" and decided "to
enter that moment."

Start the semester off right. ..
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claun that discontmmty leads to bad
policy.
Ronald Reagan is
.from th~ contmmty sc~ool, according
to _Hehir. Reagan believes that the
Uruted State~ must be . ready to
demonstrate Its will. This strategy
maintains that a build-up of nuclear
weapons is the best means to aven
nuclear war because it is most likely to
deter other countries from using such
weapons.
Oth~r notions ~at h~ve surfaced as
strat~gres for dea:mg wuh the _nuclear
age mclude th~ Idea of t~getmg ~d
the defense opuon, according to Hehir.
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attacking military and mdustrial sues.
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people who believe ifthe United
could build a defense that could work 1t
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Student papers will be del1vered to Pembroke Arc;:h. Subscnption
rates are half the newsstand price- that's only 25c a copy.
SPRING TERM
( ) Weekdays & Sundays
$35.00
( ) Weekdays (Mon-Sat)
19.00
( ) Sundays only
16.50
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It's one thing to say, "I want to be a doctor," yet
quite another matter to maintain one's resolve
when faced with the more primitive and less picturesque realities of health care in developing
countries.
For several post-baccalaureate students,
though, exposure to conditions in the Third
World accounts at least in pan for their interest in
the study of medicine. "It's a pattern we see again
and again," said Abby Margulis, secretary for
Special Academic Programs and a former postbaccalaureate. Bryn M awr's post-baccalaureate
program allows students with bachelor's egrees
to spend a year studying subjects required for
medical school.
A world away from biology labs and chemistry
equations, the usual pre-medical milieu, in the hill
country surrounding Katmandu, Nepal, postbaccalaureate Robin Yasui spent a year assessing
and reporting health care conditions as an intern
for an international development agency.
Her year with the Family Planning Office of
the United States Agency for InteiT13tional Development (USAID) involved "a lot of trek.king, all
on foot," she said, to get to remote villages where
she looked into "the barefoot doctor system," the
reliability of supply lines and, in the plains and
jungles of, southern Nepal, the elimination of
malaria.

The Asian studies major from M ount H olyoke
found that "particularly in the Third World,
there's so much more to health care than doctors,"
she said. "It's so crucial that [resources] are managed well."
T o "touch villages that are really beyond the cities," the training oflower level health officials is
important, according to Yasui. In such a setting,
medicine tends to be preventative, rather than
"sophisticated, expensive and very curative" as it
is in the U.S.
Financial assistance from other countries forms
a vital part of the health care system of many developing countries, Yasui said. During her internship, Yasui said, "I learned a lot about how international health care works."
She explained that countries who give half a
million dollars or more want to run their own programs. "The idea is not to step on [Nepal's] sovereignty, to assist the Nepalese government, yet not
to do the work yourself," she said.
"It's a very touchy subject," she said, explaining
that even the name of an organization, such as
Save the Children, could cause hard feelings because it might be considered "condescending."
H aving lived and studied in Japan for two years
during college, Yasui wanted to observe a health
care system less similar to the United States than
Japan's. She had been to Nepal before and wanted
to go back. The U SAID internship was "a very
good way to combine my interest in Asia and
health care," she said.

She fmds her commitment to medicine "so
much stronger [now that] I'm older, I've matured,
I've traveled."
After being in N apa!- investigating water su pplies in remote health posts, planning and coordinating foreign assistance- academic study seems
"so removed" to Yasui. "I just tell myself that
these are the tools that will get me back," she
remarked.
Kevin Parry, currently advisor to special students and a former post-baccaluareate, fuund that
the swnmer he spent in India between h igh
school and college "planted a seed" of interest in
health care, he said.
For two-and-a-half m onths, Parry tau ght
12-vear-olds in an Indian m ission. Part of their
routine was "the daily trek to the leper colony," he
said. Although he and the kids from the misssion
were hoeing the grotind for the lepers, Parry said
the more important purpose of their work was "to
show (the students] that (the lepers] were p eople
like anybody else." Parry said Indian children are
raised to shun lepers.
To go back to India has been one ofP arrv's "unstated goals," he said. Even if he does not have the
chance to work in a foreign country, he said that
he wants to use his skills "to help the underprivileged."
U ntil a year ':!ach in Thailand and C hina
brought post-baccaluareate Chandlee D ickev in
contact with the p roblems of health care in" the

,r

Third World, _"the idea of medicine lib!~
tmg together JUSt never crossed my - ,, ~
confessed. She now hopes to combine All
with a degree in public health to work in~
mg countnes.
-·"Y
During high school she spent a Ytar ·
land through the American Field ~~·
change program and lived "up-<:ounnv in 1~
village." T he Vietnamese and ~
·
1
she observed in camps made a strong~
her.
~~
"I was at an impressionable age," she !Iii •.
was overwhelming, the massive 31ll0Un1sli '
pie needing health care. Malnutritionanxq~
dren was common and she stated quia!, ~'
seen a lot of leprosy in my time."
·' ·
She recounted the "bizarre feeling" libr.',
people in the refugee camps demand~~: ·
health matters "because I was a whit Jtll:.:j
They assumed she was therefore a <knr,l\
sa1d, because "that's. the only kind If h!te
they see."
·
. A junior ~ear i~ China while she 'ia! IJI¢t ~
m East Asrnn studies at Oberlin allowaillklr.;
study the medical system there in ~llG
nese literature and language.
"I'm defmitely going back. I'd like 10 ~ ~,.1
and do medical exchanges," she
she would like to work in a r~ 11111j);0
months every other year. She would lilt~~t;
m the study of epidemics, immlllli7Jtioap~~t
tion and international agency work~

said,_;
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(Continued f rom page 1)
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Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in
Freeport (Windward Palms Hotel-casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and
opposite to International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally located across the
street from the beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple
add-$ 20.00 Double add- $50.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Gratuities
for bellman , chambermaids and poolman • College Week activities-sports, parties, music , fun.
Option-First class Bahamas Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add S 70 per person.
$20 air increase from New·York now in effect
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INrE:~OllEGIATE
HOLIDAYS INC.

501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Check One:
0 FREEPORT
(Sunday departures)

Bahamas College Weeks
0 Jan 07-Jan 14
0 Jan 14-J an 21
0 Jan 21-Jan 28
0 J an 28-Feb 04
0 Feb 25-Mar04
0 Mar 03-Mar 10

0 Mar 10-Mar 17
0 Mar 17-Mar 24
0 Mar 24-Mar 31
0 Mar 31-Apr 07
0 Apr07-Apr 14
0 Apr 14-A pr 21

C NASSAU
(Saturday departures)

O ccupancy
D Quad

0 Apr 21 - A p r 2 8
0 Apr 28-May 05
0 M ay 05-M ay 12
0 M ay 12-M ay 19
0 M a y 19-M a y 2 6
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0 Tri ple

0 Double

Sounds good. I've check ed the week I want t o party and enclosed a $100 deposit.

I
NAME

SCHOOL

I
ROOMMATES

ADDRESS

CITY

• All prices plus 15% tax and services.
Price based on departures from
New York (for Washington D.C.
& Bostoo add $40 ).
Each traveler must fill out separate for m .

DEPARTU RE CITY

STATE

ZIP

Campus Re p/O ff ice

·--------~--------- - ---
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education that occurs in America.
U ndergraduate study of liberal arts,
Fraser said, gives students the "breadth
to approach problems more creatively
in professional work."
Xia said that there are currently two
million students enrolled full-time and
part-time in 712 universities in C hina,
and that by 1987, there 'Will be five
million. Right now only four or five
percent of the people who take entrance exams are able to enroll in
universities, Xia said, and that about
20 percent elect to study humanities.
McPherson provided statistics about
American higher education that show a
sharp contrast with the situation in
China. Approximately 12 million U .S.
students are enrolled in approximately
3000 institutions .
Xia explained that as pan of its effort
to upgrade education, the C hinese
M inistry of E ducation has begun this
year to "ask students to pay a small tuition" for primary and secondary
school. He said that they refer to this
admittedly p roblematic change as "the
iron rice bowl th at will affect students'
study."
The government will not reduce the
amount of money th at it has been spending on tuition a..'1.d costs, said Xia, but
will redistribute it in hopes of furthering the modernization of the system.
He also said that the Chinese system
"can't allow students to get their own
books [from the stacks]. The staff are
afraid the books w ill be lost or stolen."
In response to a qu estion by Stevens,
Xia said that about 30 percent of
Chinese universit y students are
women, about 20 p ercent of the faculty
are women, and that there is at least
one female university president that he
knows ot~ at the U niversity of
Shanghai.
He also· indicated that there is a
gender distribution pattern similar to
what is found in America, with more
women in fields like te:>.:tiles, and more
men in the sciences .
T he C hinese hi gher education
svstem contain s many specialized col-

leges, and over 200 univasiis.z::
ding to Xia. Some institulie11J
ministered by the natinl ~~
ment, others by provincial'!*~!~
the rest are controlled by iDiml:
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Marriage offers consummate opera
by Nancy Lewin
In Goodhart on Friday, Feb. 17, and
Saturday, Feb. 18, the bi-College community was treated to a delightful performance of Mozart's comic opera The
Mam·age of Figaro. The staging of the
opera represents the latest work of the
Figaro Project, which brings to Bryn
Mawr and Haver ford an ongoing
study of the trilogy of "Figaro" plays.
T he project will next be heard from in
May, when original musical theater
works composed by students and true
to the "Figaro" tradition will be performed .
The cast was comprised ofboth professional singers, or those with professional training and students of Bryn
Mawr and Haverford, many of whom
were making their debut in opera.
Unfortunately, the acoustics in
Goodhart not being suited to timid
operatic voices, much of the singing
was difficult to hear. But those who
strained their ears found the pleasure
well worth it . The opera was very well
staged, making it as fun to watch as it
was to hear.
Although Karen Notebloom and
Thomas Carson were excellent as

jilllclmln of the Cards revels in a musically symbolic moment. The
llidl play at the Pembroke Dance Studio tonight at 10 p.m.

. .

llfa,afiMfiJ~llllll·

Susanna and Figaro, the star of the
evening had to be Frances Ellerbe. A

Photo by Ken Kaplan
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26 at 3 p.m.,

illll(lllllll!i pianist Curt Cacioppo,

....

lillllt 110fessor of Music at Haver-

itd,d&ft'ebiscampus debut recital
1 !be Manhail Auditorium of
iplid tK ~ nu ar.l !drm, with a program comprised of
lllliginal piano compositions,
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rhythmic and melodic expression of
Native American song. To conclude
the first half of the program, Cacioppo
has chosen a selection of seven varied
pieces, ranging from brief explorations
of traditional modes, including a
Fugue and a Chorale, to the complex
Fuga Cavalcantiana, which integrates
concrete, live piano and pre-recorded
piano sounds and features recitation of
a poem by Guido Cavalcanti, 13th century Italian poet.
The second half of the recital is
devoted to a single work, Eclogue, a
symphony for piano in one extended
movement which in texture and scope
reaches back to the "Etudes Symphoniques" of Schumann, and in form, to the
single, continuous narratives in symphonic works by Sibelius. Written in
1980, E clogue was premiered by
Cacioppo in New York as part of the
1982 Bosendorfer Concert Series.
Cacioppo's works have been
published by the Association for the

Promotion of New Music, BoelkeBomart, Inc. and the Orenda Press and
have been performed by the Akron
Symphony of Ohio, the Bach Society
Orchestra of Harvard, by principal
members of the New York Philharmonic and on the Fromm Contemporary Music Series in Cambridge.
Appointed last year Assistant Professor
of Music at Haverford, he previously
taught four years at Harvard, where he
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. in composition. He holds an M .A. from New
York University and a bachelor's
degree in performance from Kent State
University and has been featured on
national radio broadcasts and on NETTV.
Need A Paper Typed?
Call Natalie 687-8899
Professional Typist
15 vears in business
locaied in Wayne near
the train station
$1.50 a page double spaced
IBM Selectric Typewriter
Dissertations and Senior Theses a speciality!
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Smith Edwards Express
Bus Service

., '

Leave March 9
.
Return March 18
;--:from Goodhart/Stokes Leave DC/NY /Boston
Sii~n, D.C. 2 p.m./2:10 p.m.
7 p.m.
___
Spring Stop
7:20 pm

~~~~~~------------------~~~~--~
2 p.m./2:10 p.m.
7 p.m.

One-Way Round Trip
$16

$22

$16

$22

NewHav
1 p.m./1:10 p.m.
4 p.m.
$30
$39
--=en Stop
I,PlYable
Please
calltAngeI or Liz at 645-6095 if
. you are at all interested. We will take a check thru march
aad l'eServ 0 Angela Smith. Cash payment accepted thru March 6. Call or stop by Rockeller 25
e your seat early!

sophomore at Bryn Mawr, Ellerbe was
making her operatic debut with the
role of Countess Almaviva. Her voice
was pure and clear; her facial expressions and hand gestures were appropriately overdone and very humorous.
Ellerbe's solo in Act III was perhaps
the highlight of the entire opera. Her
singing could have rivalled that of the
principals in the Metropolitan Opera.
Notebloom, who is completing her
studies at the Curtis Institute, was
delightful as Susanna. Her smiling face
and mischievous glances highlighted
her exceedingly lovely- voice. Carson,
who played Figaro with force and
vigor, is a graduate of the Academy of
Vocal Arts. His performance was
superb; his jaunt ilito the audience during Act IV was rousing and impressive.
Marina Pratt, a Bryn Mawr senior,
was absolutely adorable as little Cherubino, the Count's page. Her costumes
were perfect, and she herself exuded
fun and mischievousness. Other cast
members from the bi-College community included Steven Albert, who
played the judge Don Curzio,
Mariandl Cabell, who played the gardener's daughter Barbarina and Steven
Kirz, whose booming voice and _humorous manner greatly enriched the
role of the gardener.
A great surprise was Frederic Cunningham, a professor of mathematics
from Bryn Mawr. Dressed in an absolutely ridiculous costume reminiscent
of the man on the Quaker Oats container, Cunningham purposely
pranced around the stage in a very silly
way, causing the entire audience to
break into laughter. Every once in a
while a student could be heard gasping, "I can't believe it! That's Mr. Cunningham!" Unfortunately, his voice

was not usually loud enough to be
heard, but his expressions made up for
it. His solo in Act IV, in which he sang
about his cloak, was absolutely
hilarious.
Count Almaviva was played by
Stephen Smith, who has sung with numerous American opera companies.
He was very good as the husband
whose plans were always getting
destroyed. His voice was powerful and
direct.
Marcellina and Doctor Bartolo, who
discover that they are Figaro's real parents, were played by Nancy Bucklin
and Richard Liberty. Bucklin is
presently teaching voice at Haverford.
Her Marcellina was sufficiently
spunky and spirited. Marcellina and
Susanna's "fight" in Act I was one of
the bright spots of the evening.
Liberty, a graduate of Temple University, was funny as the doctor, although
his voice was sometimes not loud
enough.
The orchestra contained the real
stars of the evening, playing for three
hours and 40 minutes, with only three
10 minute breaks. The music was
lovely and sounded flawless to the
amateur ear. Anne Kish did a great job
as music director, as did every member
of the orchestra.
Aside from the silly-looking bushes
in the scenery in Act IV; the performance was as perfect · as the College
production of an opera could hope to
be. The fact that it was sung in English
was good for the College audience: it
made the opera much less tedious than
it might otherwise have been to nonopera fans. All in all, the evening was
superb and _everyone involved in the
Figaro Project's production of The
Mam·age of Figaro is to be highly congratulated.

CIRCLE
THE WORLD
30 co ll ege/university students, drawn from across
the United States, will circle the world from
September 1984 to May 1985, living and studying
in ENGlAND, FRANCE, SPAIN, ITAlY, EGYPT,
ISRAEl, INDIA, NAPAl, THAilAND, CHINA and .
JAPAN . Accompained by internationally known
senior professors, the selected students w ill live
with families and carry a full course load as they
exp lore the impac;:t of religion and ethnic identity
upon societies in Eu-rope, the Middle East and Asia.
The International Honors Program seeks mature,
motivated candidates who are prepared for a
fulfi lling academic experience. For further
. information and an application, please call ( collect(
Marshall Strauss at 617-491-3120.

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02138
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Odetta brings soul to community
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Celebrating Black H istory Month
were performances Saturday night at
Robens Hall by singer and guitarist
Guy Davis and folk singer Odetta.
Davis opened the show with two instrumentals. The Erst he played on a
kalirnba and the second on guitar. He
followed these with some humorous
songs: Tight Like 'lhat, and his version
of the Fruit of the Loom jingle.
Davis is very at ease on the stage and
with his audience and even attem pted
some break-dancing!
His only serious song came midway
through his performance. He sang a
slow love ballad, Sail Away. U nfortunately it was the only time during his
performance that he gave the audience
a chance to appreciate his singing
voice. H e fmished his performance
with another series of humorous songs.
Although D avis received an enthusiastic r esponse from the audience, it was
apparent that the audience was an.xious
to h ear Odetta.
The tone of the concert changed
with .Odetta's arrival on stage. There
was a distinct difference between the
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Chris Smither, guitarist, is appearing at the New Point in Erdman on Fri-

day, February 241at 8 p.m. Record World magazine has lauded Smith's
performing style, calling it "humorous and idisyncratic, combining deft
quitar work with a singing voice that moves from a drawl to a bowel ... He
sings like a man possessed- with soul."
Special to The News
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Community Service in Israel
Summer '84
Work in Day Camp and Community
Must Speak Hebrew- Flexible Schedule
Airfare and Housing Provided
For further info;
JCAB
contact
TAMAR 898-8265

302 S. 36th St.
3rd floor

Think Summer

Think Summer School
Think Bryn Mawr College
FOR IN FOR MATIO N. CA LL OR W RITE : SPE CIAL ACA DEMI C PROGRAMS
BR YN M AWR COLLEGE . BRYN MAWR. PA (2 15 ) 6 45-6 197/8

~
NEW ALLIED HEALTH CAREER IN
ORTHALMIC TECH NO LOGY
offered at
SCHIEl EYE INSTITUTE
Presbyterian-University of PA
Medical Center
Duration: 2 full years
Prereq uisites: 2 years of college
Tuition: $2,000 per year
Starting Date: July 1, 1984
For info rm ation contact:
C.P. W olfe, Scheie Eye Institu te
51 North 39th St.
Philadelphia, Pa . 1910

(215) 662-8774

lighter, joking style of Davis and the
more seriou s, intense Odetta. Her Erst
song was "Kumbayah," which she asked the audience to sing with her. After
this Odetta spoke of her schooling and
of how it "depressed and oppressed"
her. Folk m usic is her release from this
oppression. She also spoke of adding to
our "m agnificence as human beings"

the-..

by helping those such as
and orphans. Odetta's desiJt ~
:·
others is an important elemmr · .~
ing her music special; this · 1
comes through to the audiea:e ...
she sings.
Odetta sang a "classic ofa~·
entitled Umil l!'s Time for Y• - &
Her rich, powerful voice 8IMI ~
style gave this song a distinane,.. I

-t• /

Odetta sang a medley of
eluding The House of tire Risit-" I
and Goodnight Irene. She ~ 1
dience to join her in singing G.iij j
Irene, telling them to "jump rizlli
We've got no time to flin.•
·
After this medley Odetta
stage. She returned to a
tion and performed two enans
on the Range and Amazing a..(
ta sang both of these a cappt/J& lJit.,
two songs, more than any of
that she performed truly sOOwdt 1
talent of Odetta. Her IQ 111
1
through in these closing songs.•Ja ;
the gift that gives an old !!III II
and special touch.

tile• );..

Folk singer Odetta p erfonned in
Roberts last Saturday night.
Special to The News

Budget cuts make for phantom fil.
This week a whole new diniension of
entertainment opened up for us in the
bi-College community. The A tomic
Cafe, Haverford's Wednesday night
movie, was not shown in Stokes,
budget cuts ha v ing w rought
fascinating havoc on the cinema scene.
Up to now the hi-College film series
have been famous for lacking certain
amenities (a Cinemascope projector in

Shots in the Dark

by
Heather Henderson
Goodhart, audible sound and clear
prints for other Bryn Mawr movies,
etc.) but now, my God, there aren't
even any movies! Amazing! W hat a
breakthrough! U nbelievable vistas
open up for us. Think of all the movies

we cannot h ave, due to budgetary considerations.
For instance, we can plan on not
showing th at lon g-awaited Joh n
Wayne W estern . In recent years the
Duke has been snubbed, mainly
because fllm series moguls feel that he's
unpopular. No m atter that The Sear-

dzers, The Man W7to Shot Liberty
Valance, and She Wore a Yellow Ribbon
are among the greatest of H ollywood
masterpieces; to us intellectuals, John
Wayne means American militarism,
sexism and racism, so he's outre.
Wayne movies will definitely have a
niche in the new Phantom Film Series.
Speaking of American m ilitarism ,
there's the m atter of the H arrison Ford
Film Festival. Since we're already planning on showing Star Wars (or is that
all a pipe dream, too?), we may as well
plan to not schedule it with The Empire
Strikes Back and Retum of the Jedi. W e
would not follow it u p with Raiders of
the Lost Ark, making six solid hours of

The following security incidents occured
during the week of February 12 to
Feb. 20 at Haverford:
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Feb. 14, 4:30 p .m. Missing clothing from Jones Laundry room
Feb. 15, 3:46 p.m. Suspicious person inarea of College Circle
Feb. 17, 3:31p.m . Stolen bicycle
Feb. 18, 11:21 a.m. Report of three crank phone calls
1:30 p.m. Five suspicious persons near flagpole in front of Roberts
4:44 p.m. Report of three youths starring a fire at the Duck Pond
5:30 p.m. Report of three youths causing a disturbance in the training
room; they were asked to leave

Please Note: With the weath er getting warmer, do not leav~ your windows
open when you leave your room- especially if you reside on the frrst floor!

Please Help the Security D epartment help you.

"Come to the mountai
Top Brother/ Sister camps in Poco nos of Pen nsylvania- June 25-August 21.
Counsellor positions available: Tennis, arts and crafts, photography, rock climbing,
scouting, waterfront (WSI), all land spo rts a nd d rama .
Call (215) 887-9700 or write M. Black, 407 Benson East, Jen kintown, PA 19046
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Garnet vanquishes Ford cagers

by~
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by Jeffrey Weiner
It was a game that the Haverford
College did not deserve.
Satur d a y nigh t ' s Haveford Swanhmore men's basketball debacle,
won by visiting arch-rival Gam et by a
score of 72-57, was an ordeal and a
punishment. It was an end to a painful
season underdeserved by the capacity
crowd which jammed into the Alumni
F ield H ouse, by the Ford faithful who
had patiently and enthusiastically supported their team all year.
The culmination of a four-month
long litany of discouraging defeat, the
<Xlj.test was a disheartening ending to
the 4-20 season that brought nothing but
frustration and disappointment to the
Haverford team and its coach, former
N ational Basketball Association player
Ollie Johnson .
Perhaps the most tragic thing about
the perfo mance was that it did not
show that the Ford squad actually did
make some progress over the course of
the season, that the team had had its
bright moments.
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hi... George Dick led a surge in the second half's early moments

*DJ light, but it was to

little avail as Haverford went crashing to

illtipla&t Swarthmore.

Jord basketball faces tough time, record drops 4-8

1

by Ken Stem

:1 Hmrfurd women's basketball
t~ OI!IX!ed its losing streak to five

:sl!!kbydropping g:!I!!_es to Mont!=IIV Coonty Community College
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Phuro by Jeffrey Weiner

Making the loss an especially bitter
pill for Haverford to swallow was the
fact that this was more than just
another game. The m atch was the
season fmale for a team that showed
promise of better things, most recently
in last Wednesday's stunning 84-8 1
grudge m atch upset of a tough visiting
Johns Hopkins squad.
But the Fords responded to the occasion by turning in one of their most inept displays of the season. The perfor-

mance was in many ways characteristic
of a squad that played ragged, undisciplined, out-of-control basketball
on the coun throughout its schedule.
As the crowd shouted "Let's go
Fords - Fords let's go!" Swarthmore
scored the first basket and then after
H averford guard Calvin Gooding
popped a jumper, the Gamet moved
out to a 12-2 lead.
Haverford was held without a point
for almost six and a half minutes, until
center Gerard Phelan successfully converted two free throws. For Ford fans,
it was not a pretty sight.
Ford players threw up numerous offtarget shots, inciting the large Swarthmore rooting section to gleeful cheering for several air balls. Only the rugged physical effort of George Terhanian
kept Haverford from being blown out
in the early going.
Terhanian employed a wide array of
strong inside moves to force his way to
the foul line 12 times. Luckily for
Haverford, Terhanian made 10 of his
shots from the line and the halftime
buzzer sounded with the Fords down
by only a 35·23 margin.
It was, however, undoubtedly the
worst half of basketb911 seen on the
Haverford coun this season. In fact,
the Fords made only an astounding
four of their 29 shots (13. 7 percent)
from the field.
H averford did show some life as the
second half got underway. Forward
George Dick led the Ford charge by
netting six points in the period's opening moments.

~! after halftime, the rempo of the
1::! changed. MontCo's shots began
~::dthe hoop while the Ford offense
::i..'ed in the doldrums.
llootgomery quickly grabbed the

~wim

. lead after halftime and it was never
seriously threatened during the fmal20
minutes. At the buzzer, Montgomery
had earned one of its few victories of
the year.
In falling to 4-8, there were very few
bright spots for the Fords. With many
of their senior veterans out with injuries, Haverford has been forced to rely on a lineup consisting almost exelusively of freshmen and sophom~res .
Agamst MontCo, sophomore Wylte
led all Ford scorers wtth 13 pomts
while freshman James added 12.
Against Cedar Crest, the Fords came
out to gain vengeance after the
dispiriting defeat at the hands of the
mediocre MontCo team. In the frrst
three minutes, Haverford capitalized
on numerous Cedar C rest turnovers to
forge an early 10-1 edge.
After the initial burst, play evened

out; At the midway point of the half,
Jenny Northrup dished off to Wylie for
an easy bucket that gave Haverford a
19-1 3.
_But then the Fords' fortunes turned.
After the lead reached eight, Haverford
took their evening siesta. By halftime,
the visitors had managed to overcome
Haverford's advantage to claim a 32-29
edge.
, After halftime, the pattern of the first
half bnefly re-asserted ttse!(ln.the frrst
four mmutes of the final penod, the
Red W ave missed seven straight shots
and committed three additional tum·
overs.
But trailing 42-34, the Red Wave
reeled off 10 straight points to claim
the lead for the frrst time since midway
through the first half
Unfortunately for the Fords, Cedar
Crest managed to re-group from the

-----.,; -;;..________
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l!tr strongest events are usually the
t-;-:si ones-and she will most like!y
~to swim the distance races. This
'il l\ational Championships are at
~-College in Georgia and Collins
~J 'Wallington will travel there over
));ing Break.

rnis means that Wallington and her

~- ha1<e to put in intense prac·
<l tiJne over the next three weeks.
'l1l Work with Helen on really per'<tg thetiny details, but mainly I'll
~ SUre Helen has the proper rest.
~~wed slight signs of fatigue in
i::lt00rg and she's got to be in top
~this year at Nationals because the
% n is going to be really
"".gh,' says Wallington.
GtttingCollins as well as-the rest of
~!quad in peak condition at the right
. ~of the season is a difficult task.
~on had to start her swimmers

slowly this season, building up their
stamina and trying to decrease times
• meet by meet.
A tribute to W allington's abilities is
that all of her swimmers performed
their best at the T ri-State Championships. Claudia Stuart, Snoozer Archer,
Janet Hornyak, Serena Jung and Janet
Lewis (as well as Collins in the
backstroke) all took several seconds off
their previous best times in these
events.
Although no swimmer captured a
frrst besides Collins, Stuart raced to her
best time in every event she entered,
taking fifth place in the 100-yard
· backstroke and the 100-yard butterfly,
while fmishing seventh in the 50-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard butterfly.
Archer also placed well, gaining
seventh-place fmishes in the 200-yard
individual medley and the l 00-yard
breaststroke, while taking sixth in the

200-yard breaststroke.
T he medley relay teams were
similarly successful. In the 400-yard
medley, Bryn Mawr took seventh and
the 400-yard free medley team took
fifth as did the 200-yard medley team.
T he 200-yard free medley team swam
to a third-place fmish.
Overall, Bryn Mawr took sixth place
out of the nine entered teams.
Reflecting on the season, W allington
only has good things to say about her
team's future. Although four quality
swimmers - Collins, Hornyak, Lewis
an d
N icol e Hirs c hfeld - ar e
graduating, the core of the team rests
with the underclassmen.
W allington is so excited about the
prospect of improving her younger
swimmers' strokes, she is reluctant to
see the season end. "I want to take
them," she said, "because they did such
a great job at F rostburg."

Haverford onslaught. With less than
two minutes left in the game, Cedar
Crest had reclaimed the lead at 63-61.
But Wylie worked herself free to score
with a short jumper that tied the game.
Seconds later, with Haverford still
trailing by two, Barb Wallace was
·hacked in the act of shooting. With
.
only l l seconds left, her first shot from
the charity stripe found nothing but
net; her second attempt, however, fell
away.
.
.
The Fords did get the ball back With
seven seconds left but James's desperation shot at the buzzer fell just short.
The 66-64 defeat dropped the Fords
to 4-9.
The Fords' season fmale is tonight
against Swarthmore in Haverford's
Alumni Field House, with game time
scheduled for 7 p.m.

T hen, with playmaker Danny
Pomerantz back in at the point, the
Fords hact' their best stretch of the
ni gh t. Pom erantz foun d Ro b
F1aumenhaft coming across the lane
and fed him for the loop and then Dick
swished again.
Ne xt it was forw ard John
McDonald's turn to show his stuff.
With 13:57 left on the clock and the
score 43-33 in Swarthmore's favor,
McDonald got the rebound after a
Ford miss and banked it back in.
McDonald hit another jumper the
next time down, but the visitors matched the home team point for point,
managing to stay up by 10.
When Bob · Levy returned to the
shooting guard position and Terhanian checked back in at forward,
Haverford fmally had the lineup that
had scored 84 points against Hopkins
back together, with Pomerantz,
McDonald and Phelan also in.
In the confusion of the game's frrst
half, Coach Johnson seemed somehow
to have forgotten the combination that
had been the key to his team's success
two nights before.
The action continued to pick up as
Pomerantz swung a pass down to Levy
at the wing. Levy was fouled in the act
of shooting and made one of two. But
two blown calls by the officials helped
take the wind out of the Ford sails.
With the clock showing 7:38 and the
scoreboard 53-42 in Swarthmore's
favor, the refs not.only took away-what
appeared to be a legal tap-in by
McDonald, but called it an over-theback foul.
Then when Levy and a Swarthmore
player made contact as the Gamet
went to a stall, the refs called a foul
against the Fords. It became a two-shot
opportunity because, according to the
officials, it was "a deliberately intentional" foul.
With time running down to the fourminute mark, Swarthmore upped its
lead to 18 at 60-42 and had effectively
sealed the contest's outcome.
Terhanian fmished with 14 points to
lead Haverford , followed by
McDonald with 11 and Dick with l 0.
The Fords did make 15 of their 36 second half field goals attempts but still
finished with only 19-65 for the game.
Swarthmore was paced by Gregc ry,
who finished with 22 points on 8-8
shooting from the field and a 6-9 mark
from the line. Hart chipped in for the
Gamet cause with 16 points:

Sports Schedule
Friday, Feb. 24
HC Women's Basketball vs. Swanhmore

7p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 25
BMC Badminton at Eastems
BMC Basketball vs. Northeastern Christian
2 p.m.
BMC Gymnastics at PAIAW Championships at BMC
H C Fencing at MACFA Championships at HC 9:30 a.m.
H C M en's Track at MAC Indoor Championships
HC M en's Volleyball Club at Easter Seals M arathon

Sunday, Feb. 26
HC M en's Track at ICYAs
NC Men's Volleyball Club at Northeastern Christian 1p.m.

Thursday, March 1
BMC Basketball vs. Holy Family

7 p.m.

Friday, March 2
BMC Gymnastics at Division ill National Invitational
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by Julia Tuchler
The Bryn Mawr gymnastics team
continued its winning streak against
Division III teams by beating Queens
College Tuesday at Queens. The win
gave Bryn Mawr a split overall for the
week, as the team lost at home to the
strong Division II Hofstra College
team Saturday.
Bryn Mawr's team scores continued
to be well above last year's at both
meets however. Bryn Mav,T gained a
total of 131.60 to Hofstra's team score
of 156.05 and then the Mawners
checked in with a high score of 134.95
to Queens' score of 123.30.
Bryn Mawr entered Saturday's meet
knowing that it would be difficult to
beat Hofstra. But the team has stressed
self-improvement and satisfaction in
the face oftough competition as important aims in themselves.
Carolyn Friedman, in panicular impressed us with her performance.
Friedman scored a personal high of
8.10 to place third on the uneven
parallel bars. She also placed third on
the vault with a score of 8.05.
Elizabeth Durso and Lori Hess also
performed extremely well. Durso
received an 8.05 on vault to tie with
Friedman for third place and Hess led
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(Continued.from page 19)
four in B-league and three in A-league,
where the Tar Heels had drawn a bve
into the frnal . T~esday's B-league se~i
f!nal match-ups saw more of the
same - no close games, but the drubbing of The Plague 56-31, by the
Maniacs, whose translucent Steve
Adelman poured in 14 second-half
points, and the affirmation that "the
funk is back," as Yo' Mama's Tony
"Funk" Szymendera juked his way to
16 points in leading his team to a 47-38
win over Property of Joe.
In Tuesday's A-league semi-final,
Bryn Men unveiled a front line running 6'6", 6'4", 6'3"- without a doubt
the best-kept secret on either campus - and proceeded to polish off a
befuddled Trojans squad, 45-40. Said
Trojan Paul Betts, "Those guys were
big."
So the match-ups were in for
Wednesday's finals, and the real
fireworks were about to begin.
The 4 p.m. B-league fmal - pitting
Yo' Mama vs. the Maniacs, both of
whom were 18-2- was a classic display
of free-form basketball. In the first half
the teams raced back and fonh with
abandon, making up plays as they went
along, and as the halftime tie indicated,
neither was able to take control.
Midway through the second period,
as has been the case repeatedly this
season, Szymendera went off on one of
his patented funk sprees for Yo'
Mama, dropping in a couple of scoop
shots along the right baseline and adding a steal on the opposite end to supply Mama with a four-point lead. The
Maniacs came back to tie, but carmed
free throws and a key offensive rebound by Szymendera - who frnished
with 20 points as the undisputed
tourney most valuable player- enabled

the team in all-around competition,
scoring a 29.55.
Queens also posed a challenge for the
Mawner squad. First of all, they had to
overcome a wearing three hour vanride. Another hindrance was that the
equipment was in poor condition- the
vault and uneven parallel bars were
unstable and the floor exercise mat was
very poorly padded.
In addition, the officiating judge was
erratic and seemed to lean in favor of
Queens on the overall judging.
In spite of all of this, however, the
Bryn Mav,T gymnasts performed extremely well and easily defeated
Queens by over 11 and one half points.
Strong vault and uneven-parallel bar
performances were again key factors in
the victory. Vault performers Hess and
Durso placed first and second in their
event. Meanwhile, Barbara Kato and
Rachel Feinsilber dominated the
uneven parallel bars, placing ftrst and
second respectively.
A fine performance on the bars was
also given by Jane Justice. Justice, having been injured most of the season,
competed for the injured Dorothy Arriola on only a day's notice and scored
an impressive 4.65.
Hess and Feinsilber continued .Jo

This weekend, players from the
Haverford men's volleyball club
and women's volleyball tean1 will
panicipate in a 24-hour volleyball
marathon at the Lower Merion
High School. The games are pan of
the Philadelphia area Easter Seals
campaign.

Basl

give impressive performances on the
balance beam and floor exercise .

The Bryn M
started like all th<
ge.nerate any otff
The team is,
able. Like death :
Mawrters will n
have scored very
Searching for
punch from the
Donato says, "T
they should . I'm

Feinsilber's magnificent no-fall
routine on the balance beam placed her
in first place with a score of6 .80. Hess'
difficult moves on beam helped her to
score a 6.5 and to place third on this
event.
As one gymnast commented to Hess,
"that was the best routine I've seen you
do." Obviously the judges agreed about
the quality of the routine, as they gave
Hess first place and a score of 8.1 5.
Feinsilber, despite her reduced difficulty, gave a superb performance and
scored 7.50 to place third.

Tar H

b:

The team is looking stronger than
ever. The Mawners will spend this
week working towards their fmal meet
of the season, the Philadelphia Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (PAIAW) to be held tomorrow at 1 p.m .

Dorothy Arriola, shown here concentrating befo~ a difficultm6vecmltl
balance beam, has been an important part of the bryn Mawr~
Phoro speciaho Tbr ~

team's bright season.

Mama to hold on for a hard-fought
39-35 victory.
This left only one game to be played
and one question to be answered:
Could the Tar Heels Strike Back
beat down the suddenly-imposing big
Bryn Men? The answer came early in
the second half
Behind Ward Fonrose's stellar
defense, which cut off scoring-machine
Herbie Ogden, and 10 points by John
Berg, the Tar Heels had built. up a
nine-point halftime cushion, but after
intermission the Bryn Men began
suddenly to work the ball inside to
their big men, and soon they cut the
Tar Heel lead to_three at 31-28.
Tar Heel John Berg struck back
with vengeance, sinking two long
jumpers and dishing off to Fonrose for

a spiraling reverse lay-in. When the
dust had settled, the score was 42-30,
Tar Heels, and the Heels were able to
coast in to a 66-58 victory, the A-league
championship, and a n 18-0
record- the first perfect season in
modern IBB history.

Tar Heel Jeff Gill, playing for his
third IBB champion in as many
seasons, ended with 17 points to complement the ma:rVelous Berg's 21.
Fresh from cutting down the victory
net at game's end, Tar Heel playercoach Charles Locke commented,

I

"This is the biggest momem of n;;
life." And as the Tar Heel -~
thronged about their beloved 1t2c.
strains of "Burning down the lnl't' ~
could be heard_emanatingfrQmSI:l: 7
dimly lit corner of the 'Old Gym.Ar.J
so the book closed on anOO!rr IBB.

Basketball
(Continued from page 19)
Although a 43-point halftime lead is
insurmountable, the Mawners did an
impressive job in the fmal 20 minutes
and did not allow the opposition to
stretch out the lead.
Obviously, losing by nearly 50
points is a nightmare, yet Bryn Mawr
can at least be satisfied that they played
even with one of the very top teams in

-·
the conference for 20 minutes. Eastern
outscored the Bryn Mawr team only
37-32 after intermission on their way to
the 93-45 win.
Eastern did not let down in that half,
keeping the staners on the floor.
Donato said, "'They had so much
height and quickness. Our players have
to realize it is quite an accomplishment

to play as well as we did izubellllll
half"
If Bryn Mawr rould put £ll'l) ~
played halves together in dJ: sr
game, it would have a tq1111i
league record. As it stands, tle•l
winless and the time is nlllllillpr
get the elusive numbers in the
unm.

Wrestlers thwarted in attempt to gather MAC poinB
by Caroline Nason
Haverford's wrestling team scored
no points at the 1983 Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC) Championships
last Friday at Muhlenberg College.
Sophomore Hugh Bonner turned in
the best Haverford performance. Bonner wrestled Carl Marinaccio of
Lycoming. Lycoming was this year's

An unusual SI
through the stale :
as referee Charles
the first jump baL
ball (IBB) Playofl
Eight B-league
about to begin the
of their respective
leave the Tar-1
Mama triumpha
The rournamen
each of the first s i;
than nine points. 5
revealed Yo' Mar
ers behind a 11

Again the all-around competitors all
were instrumental in success. Hess
placed first in ~he all-around competition with a score of 28.80 and Feinsilber placed second with a score of
28.25.

MAC tournament victor, having won
last year's as well.
Bonner was "hungry" according to
Coach Peter Kravitz. During the past
week he'd shed 18 pounds, to drop
down to a lighter weight class.
The Lycoming team gathered
around the mat confident of victory.
The Haverford team looked scared.
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Sophomore Hugh Bonner tops his oppon ent.

Photo special to The News

But Bonner was u p to ·the challenge
Marinaccio presented. After Bonner's
8-5 victory, his teammate Steve O'Shea
said, "Hu gh is the most honest and
good person I've ever met . But for this
tourny we told him his only chance
was to wrestle like a Shiite Muslim instead of a Quaker."
Things didn't go as well for the other
three Fords wrestling in the first
round. Co-Captain Abe Dane at 150
lbs. led tor two periods befure succumbing to fourth seeded Jeff Miller of
Gettysburg. At 177 lbs, Kevin O'Neil
also fell to his opponent. O'Shea at 142
lbs. fought Scranton's Roger Manini
for most of a scoreless fust period, but
the Ford freshman was caught in a
freak hold and pinned.
Later that nght, Bonner had to wrestle the 134 pound N o. 1 seed Bob Condron of Moravian . A large crowd
focused on the mat, rooting for Condron, who was from the area.
Bonner was fired up. He attacked
Condron, using two takedov,ns and a
near fall for a 7-3 lead in the fust
period. He had an 8-3 lead in the third
period that would have guaranteed a
place and a shot at reaching the finals.
Condron, however, came back using
two cradles to score six points, three in

the last L5 seconds and Bona:til~~~
Later Friday night in ~ 8
backs, l3Qnner, who brougll t ~:
record into the toUI'IllllliCill,
Ursinus's Ben Randa720.
placed 4th in the state of~'
in high school.
1
O'Shea wrestled 5th secd:dlllj
Jones of Lebanon Valley, wboCII~
to the tournament with a BIMIC
Jones had defeated Bonner !he t:i
before putting the fiDt l*aiil •'
what had been a 10-0 seaMllirlt
ner. O'Shea, using ·o~ · ·
strength and slick techniqlr,' t:!l
ing to Krantz, defeated ]oncsli . ·
Bonner lost 114 to Dan ?tflllll
Kings College in his ja,[ IIJid.i:l

*'

}laP;!
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Battafarano's 1000-ya
and junior Bennett's
Co-captain Sarn
senior Pete Goekj iar
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O'Shea faced Troy Mlii 11
senior from Delaware va~~qr-.'
Marshall, a defending ~r;;
had won 60 straight dual-.l
O'Shea 7-2 in a con~ ~ .
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1-faces difficulties, winless season continues
~~ wharsoever.

.
unfortunately, remarkably relitaXes, it is inevitable that tJ:e
ooi start the game well and will
~points by halftime.
a rea59n for her team's lac~ of
the opening jump, Coach Le1gh
•1ft "They don't mentally prepare as
not saying they should go out

·-I'm

'

0

began harmlessly enough as
!ltsiuontests. was decided by more
Sunday's B-league quarter-finals
:dill' 1111118 taking Dhuta to the cleanmliid a 16-poin! outburst from Steve

Mn~nton

This 63-53 loss was particularly frustrating
because, although Bryn Mawr o~tscored the opponent 36-29 over the ftnal 20 mmutes, the game
should have been much clo~er. Donato wa~ ~ot
impressed with the opposltl~n, charactenzmg
them as "fat and out of shape. Orna Edgar seemed to be the lone Mawrter to
take full advantage of the slower opponents. She
flnished with 13 points, n~e rebounds an_d seven
steals. Andrea Madara~y p1cked ul? 10 pomts and
12.rebounds and Jackie Maurer ~ected the_ fast
break effectively on her way to _scormg 10 pomts.
The fast break, coupled Wlth the full court
press instituted by Donato, could not make -the

Hamlen and Joy

fierce doubles team on

ix ~&r

season they've

• •90 record in competition.
\(It ~ c:oosistently

well and

1• llllialy.strong," said Coach
~tid.~ also noted that

o

Piotrow; The Plague defeating 30 Express in
what Plague quasi-captain Teo Savier termed "a
workmanlike performance;" The Maniacs, with
four men in double-figures, extinguishing NaPalm-in-the-Morning; and Property of Joe
annihilating Geist on the Move, 74-51, on the
power of Craig Schwanz's 30 points.
Monday the B-leaguers rested as A-league
crarlked up its rolling circus. The 4 p.m. game
saw undefeated Tar-Heels-Strike-Back buoyed
by 22 points from field general Jeff Gill, take the
round-about way to a 64-44 win over Basketcases ill. In a game reminiscent of several recent
Haverford Varsity contests, the Tar Heels picked
- up three technicals-one each on John Berg, Jeff
Gill and the Phelanesque Mike Mogil- and dis-

o

=~;:~~!!~c~e%!:;~~=:~~k:~

o

played a general lack-of-respect for anyone-within
hearing range, including_ each other.
Nearly everyone had left for supper Monday
when the tournament ftnally turned serious, as
the enigmatic Bryn Men took on the Jungle
Jive. In a tussle that should go down in A-league
annals alongside the electrifYing Cas CaderSyndicate 1981 ftnal, Bryn Man Herbie Ogden
and the resplendent Kevin Rask of Jungle Jive
staged a fantastic shooting duel, winding up with
38 and 29 points, respectively. Fittingly, the outcome was determined when Ogden swished a
twisting fall-away jumper as time ran out in overtime to win the game, 66-64, for the Men.
Thus, the field had been cut to seven teams ·
(Continued on page 18)

~

Too many turnovers marred excellent defensive work. Once again, failure to execute plays
and passes caused the guillotine to fall on Bryn
Mawr.
.
"We can see it, but we just can't do it," Donato
said of her squad's inability to connect. "ln the
second half we shot better and cut down the turnovers. Now if we could only put two good halves
together. . .. "
However, instead of doing just that in the next
game at Eastern, the Bryn Mawr squad seemed to
want to prove this "no-ftrst-half offense" theory
correct. The Mawrters came out stale and slow
and fell behind the powerful Eastern team 56-13
at halftime.

·tea_
m anticipates Easterns

if"CCIooine Nason
• lila'& badminton team co-

rr.-.-...Baa tliis

h

in the second half. A definitive "second-half ball
club," Bryn Mawr had had good second halves
stretching back as far as the Haverford game.
This Rosemont contest was perhaps the most
obvious example of the Mawrters' ability to score
in only the-last 20-minute stanza.
After an uninspired 17-point ftrst half, the
squad came out of the intermission to cut Rosemont's 17-point halftime lead to only eight.
As usual, though, time became the biggest
enemy of Bryn Mawr, and the fmal buzzer
sounded before the Mawrters could culminate
their comeback.
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ev~ry tiT?e all pumped up saying 'This is the one
we ~e gomg to win' because that can lead to overaruuousne~s on the cou:t: But they go out hesitant"
~d doubtU:g thetr ab1lit1es which adds up to a
flat, letharg1C start."
Anyone who has suffered through such a trying
season on any level of athletics knows the frustratlon and the self-doubt. But as Donato says, they
have to be ab!e to go out every game and give 100
percent concentration. After 17 consecutive
losses, they really have very little to lose.
Just as the t~ always staggers out to a woefully slow begtrmmg, so they perform quite well

the

._ doo bas shoin constant
!\llllllllt throughout this year's
Ill

_liP.!IQ weeks have been tough
Dilllnnanho claimed one vicil!lll)ikkd fuur losses in the past
lllllb. The victory came in a trianii llmcmont and Cedar Crest

Feb. 15. The Mawrters topped Cedar
Crest 5-0 and fell to Rosemont 2-3 .
Two of the other losses came in battles
against Temple Feb. 14 and Swarthmore Feb. 9. In both matches the
Mawrters were downed 1-4 by their opponents. The ftnalloss was Tuesday to
the University of Pennsylvania by a
score of 2-3.
A bright spot in recent competition
was a trip that Ungaretti, Harnlen and
Vlasta Podzernny took with Wolford to
a tournament at William and Mary.
Wolford explained that the Mawrters
faced badminton squads from colleges
they don't usually compete against, as
well as players from badminton clubs

near William and Mary, since it was an
open tournament. Although the
Mawrters didn't bring _any trophies
home, Wolford was pleased because
she said they were able to see high
quality oponents and to get a feel for
the standard of badrnirlton they ought
to be working toward. She said it was
an excellent learning experience for
everyone.
Upcoming on the Mawrters
schedule is the Eastern CoUegiate Bad·
minton Tournament. Wolford has
high hopes for the team, especially
Ungaretti and Harnlen, whom·she sees
as the "stabilizing base" of the team.
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• lll,ill111utofthe Ford epee team

w~e ~- rdJ ..... ,_, :X-b:~wed. ~year's
atfl._Jktit-

t«fCll:!

~(!Illy

dfl#

Sblft M1JIIil

it-

~~~ ~diVJ~ cha~p10n has
~.W.
~ll'tll leaving the tl~e open for

~~~ iJ~ ~ ~ lhree Ford epee men.
•~
-· ••-~ !ltlik, ~~the edge in the
~~,l1lli~ !tlb: ~~NatiOnal Collegi~te

tlr~.,sJ i! ~(NCAA) finalist
~-. , .- il ~' 1 ~1M Dave Baxter and Mike

iJlc ~--·it

have been consl5tent all

season and could easily challenge for
- the position.
.
.
.
Any challenges that ~ ~se will
come from Temple's Chr1s L1acouras
and the Lafayette contingent. But
~ombaugh put forward the confident
v1ew that ~e should put on a very
·strong showmg."
The Ford sabre squad will have a
hard time matching the performance of
last year's sabre men. In that touma·
ment, Steve Kopits placed fust in the
individual competition and the team
won the sabre division title by a ~~ge
margin to carry Haverford to a dec1s1ve
victory.
Although Kopits graduated, last

year's runner-up, Andy Wixom,
returns for Haverford, along with
stea~y Mark Anderson and Jason
Patlis.
Although Wixom noted that the
"over~! ability of most ofthe t~s is

equal~ Stevens~dJohnsHopkinsare

espec1ally strong m sabre.
Murray, summing up ~e F?rd t~k
tomorrow, ~rated, ~at _1s facmg us 1s
th_e _most ~~t ~g m sports-retammg a utle. A Vlctory would ~ark
Haverford's second overall champ10~ship. Tempi~ leads_ the conference m
tournament ~tles _Wlt~ 13, followed by
Johns Hopkins wnh e1ght and Stevens
w1th five.
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td~ ~run m
2:22.~ while
capturmg fourth

~ Sams 600-yard run m 1:18.9.
1:1r Pete ~vens led a contmgent consisting of
~ H!3tb in the 'sop~omore Jake Carton and_ se~or
~of4:30, . 3, ~e-mile run. The four carne m Wlth
~ · ~.37 and 4:38 respect~vely. _

43

ttm_,SJleedsters
through
d
~""'Tdlll dash m 34Skeath
8.Jllldand Cope cruised
.

Pbi!Schuclienr~unh ~hes::~:=~~~k
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1
35 1
in
Fred Glasser r_an the 0-yard dash in _
69
6
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~l~.::events, _freshman leaper Bill Steyn hop~b..
r>;;'

llltat JUmped
effo~. his way to nearly 41 feet
· in the
. tri·
1

~Mike loffreda, a junior, showed that he

· shot put Wlth
· a throw of3fi
was not afraid of the heaVler
6 eet
1
/4

inch.
The women's one-mile run had t?ree rurmers break the
elusive six-minute barrier, with Tnsha Thomas, Do~t_hy
Payne and Amy Rosenbaum ftnishing ftrst, second and third
in 5 :4 9, 5:51, and 5:57 respecti~ely.
The MAC championships Wlll be a great meet to watch,
as . Haverford prepares to battle defending champion
W1dener.
. the rn1ddle
.
.
O'Neill will be the man to beat m
distances.
He
will be supported by Sherry, Battafarano,
Goekjian, Heath and
Dave Monroe, who 1s capable of
beating anyone, anyttrn:·
1
The long
be
while
the sprmgs
w action
e rur1
' Nelson, Iofredda,
Field events
will see
fromYProverbs,

dar~orse

Be~ett,

distanc~1 ~ 11 ~S~~;~e~;'!oS:~~~~~~

Steyn and Scott Plcker.

Ford fencer Mark Anderson contemplates upcoming competition as the
Fords looltforward to defending their tide tomorrow.
Photo by Jeffrey Weiner
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Fencers host MACs tomorrow, look to keep title

I

by Drew Lindsay
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Unfazed but a little more cautious
after ending the regular season with
two losses, Haverford's fencing team
hosts the Middle Atlantic Conference
(MAC) tournament tomorrow in the
Alumni Field House beginning at 9:45
a.m. Haverford, the defending team
champion, will face challenges to its
crown from the top contenders as all of
the other five MAC colleges are entered.
"If we fence to our potential," commented captain John Bracker, "we
should win it again." But failing to
fence up to their potential has been the
Fords' problem of late and they
dropped their second straight match
Saturday in a 14-13 heartbreaker to Lafayette.
The match included eight bouts that
were decided by the final touch, with
Haverford winning three of those and
Lafayette capturing the other five.
With the score tied at 9-9 after the second round, a see-saw battle ensued
with the two teams trading bouts. At
13-13, Ford foil man Dave Derrer
pushed Lafayette's top foiler to 3-3
when time expired, automatically upping the score to 4-4. Although Derrer
remained as composed as in his
deciding bout victory at Temple, the
Lafayette fencer sneaked in a touch to
clinch the match.
Tomorrow, Lafayette will probably
provide the toughest competition for
Haverford. Last year, after defeating

Haverford by an identical 14-13 score
in the regular season, Lafayette fell by a
large bout margin to the Fords in the
tournament to place second .
Such a dominating victory is unlikely for any team tomorrow. "The meet
scores all season long have been close,
so we are not going to have such a big
bout margin as last year," commented
Coach Jim Murray. The Ford average
margin of defeat over the other five
tournament teams this season was 2.5
points.
Several factors, however, point to a
Haverford victory. For the second consecutive year, the Fords will have the
advantage of fencing at home, despite
the annoying organizational hassles
that acccompany the role ofhost of the
tournament . Also, Haverford has lost
only one conference match all year,
that being the Joss to Lafayette.
Most importantly, though, the
Fords believe they have extraordinary
depth at each weapon that will work to
their advantage in the marathon-like atmosphere of the tournament. Whereas
other teams may have one or two solid
fencers in each weapon, the Fords are
consistent at all three positions in all
three weapons .
The foil team has to be considered
the strength of the team. Last year,
Haverford won the foil team championship whole Bracker captured the
individual foil title. Odds are that both
should repeat. Bracker, an AllAmerican last year, is the Fords' top

threat and is looking to do well tomorrow to qualifY for the nationals later
this year.
Also fencing foil will be H enry
Richotte, who Murray says is "coming
into his prime" of late, and D ave Derrer, who has been strong all season and
clinched several tense m atches.
The foil team's toughest challenge
will come from Stevens T ech, Jed by
John Freidah, last year's_runner-up to
Bracker in the individual competition.
Although the Fords handled Freidah
in the regular season m atch up, Bracker
expressed concern that the Stevens'
foiler would prove difficult to beat.
Commenting on the quality of MAC
foil play in general, Bracker remarked,
"There are lots of fencers who have
unorthodox styles and when they're on
(Cominued on page 19)

The Haverford fencing team, led by John Bracker (rlgbt) has llad•it.
finest seasons.
l'ho!o IJr 16,

Swimming, season finishes at Frost
by Jon Kane
~

The morning after the Tri-State
Championships, the season-ending annual tournament for area sv.rirn teams,
Coach Lee Wallington was exhausted.
This was partly because she did not
return from ·Frostburg, Maryland,
where the tournament took place until
3 a.m. and partly because the season
had been an arduous, although enjoyable one.
The Tri-State Championship s are
the culmination of a season of hard

work and Bryn M awr , a team with a
tradition of doing well at this meet, attained its usual standard of excellence
this year. Wallington was extremely
pleased that each and every m ember of
her contingency at the three-day event
swam well.
Ironically, Wallington was slightly
disap pointed with Helen Collins
because her star swimmer did not
register her best times in a couple of
races. Even so, Collins still took four
firsts and qu alified for the National In-
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Haverford's Rich Buttafarano battled with Todd Patterson of Widener in Saturday's 1000-meter run. The Ford track teant will be
Photo b,· AnJy Sherry
competing at the MAC indoor championships tomorrow at Widener.

\\"b ile "old man winter" left his de~
mem bers of the Ha\·erford indoor traCk
ha\·e begun to heal and rise up to new
recm·ery comes none too soon, as on
finest v.i ll travel to W idener to compete in
Atlantic Conference (MAC) Indoor Trock
L ast weekend's final tune-up proquced
m ances and several exceptional ones. These
the ones to watch for Sunday.
At the D elaware Invitational Sunday,
the best mile of his brilliant career,
4:12.4. ~ 'hat m akes his accomplishment evm1
tact that O'Neill battled not only flee{
serious case of the flu .
T his is the fifth year in a row that ~
gram hJs produced a winner at this
dominated by large Division I colleges.
O'Neill, a cross-country All-American:
to the d y'Ilastv of great runners under Coach ....
..
Donnelly summed up O'Neill's oerformanct.
ing, "L iam ran a great race."
The rest of the tean1 tra\·eled to w ; . . l . - l -l
and tared well . The pole vault .
tormances by John Prm·erbs and Eric~
monument al heights ofl2 feet six i
and third places, a scant six inches from t.be
held by Proverbs.
Prm·erbs, a senior, is vaulting the best
and N elson, a freshn1an, can only be~
Another fine perfo rmance on
captain Andv Sherry who blitzed throu~"'"
in 1:16.8, g~d for .second placed. He
relavs home.
The fo ursom e of Jim Skearh, Dan BenncG.III'I
Sherry won both the four-lap relay
l:l6.9 and 3:37.1, respectively. Sherry came~
of 18.6 seconds in the one lapper and 527
quarter. Sherry is also just coming off
dem onstrated his health with three
O th er worthy efforts include
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